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CHAPTER I
INTROD UC'l'IOli

A. Purpose or this Study
The purpose

of

this study is to collect, analyze, and

inter pret information regarding the Young People's program
in a limited number of congregations of the Lutheran ChurchM1asour1 Synod.

Although this 1B not a nation wide survey,

the amount of material obtained is sufficient to present a
bird's eye view of' what is happening in the Youth Program or

the Church.
Bo Scope of this Study

l. Area Included

The study is confined to youth in Lutheran ChurchesMissouri Synod living in St. Louis, Missouri; Ft. Wayne, Indiana; Chicago, Illinois; Hammond, Indiana; Milwaukee, Wiscon-

sin; Denver, Colorado; Detroit and Mt. Clemens, Michigan; and
rural parishes in central Illinois and Ma.comb County in Michigan.

The great majority or these young people were members

or churches in the St. Louis area. The number of youth is as
follows:

2

City

Sen1or 1 Boys
Seni or Gi rls
JunioI' 1 Boys

244

J urdor Girls

Total

Rural

Tot al

44

314

30

288
344

297

46

343

399

__,5.1.

1254

171

420

1425

The number of c ongregations f rom whi ch these young people
l'lere members are forty city and ten rura l .

2 . Young People i n the Study
a . Age
A breakdown

or

t he a ge leve l s hows that f ourteen and fif-

t e en year ol d youth has a greater representation than any other age l evel o

. TABLE 1
NUMBER OF YOUTH ACCORDING TO AGE

Age

13

14

Number

Age

Number

66

22

55

208

23

24

15
16
17

233

153
133

25·

19

96

28
29

18

20
21

112

115

76

26

27

30

48

52

15
16
12
9
5
11

Thirty-seven quest ionnaires which were f illed out by members

over thirty years olc were not used in this study.

and

II

Although

1In this survey "senior" ref'ers to the ages from 18-30
Junior~· 1nclude.s t.he ages .f'rom 13-17 ..

3

there 1~ no definite record,9 the author feels that these figures shou the average age groupings in the Lutheran youth
societies. 2

b. Schooling
All the youth attended high school., except twenty; some
0£

these might have railed to check this question.

On

the

college level it 1s interesting to note that 123, or nineteen
per cent., have attended college or are attending at the present time.

This seems to show that the program takes college

youth into consideration.
ing fall in this order:

The ma.Jor fields of college traingeneral., engineering., teaching., so-

ciology, etc.
e. Family Backgrounds - Family Life
The families of these young people can be classed as
average Americans in the ec·onomic realm., but not in the religious field.

Sixty-two per cent of t~e fathers work 1n the

factory or on the farm.

The religious set-up shows that eigh-

ty-eight per cent of the parents are Lutherans.

or

the remain-

twelve per cent~ ninety families have only the father or mother

2There .was no selection ot youth as to which persons
should fill out the questionnaire. All members present at
the meeting had the opportunity to till out the quest1onna.1re.
i'he reason that a definite average cannot be established is
due to the fact that several members failed to list t~ir
age., and thus the entire questionnaire was not used.

4
a Lutheran, and in fifty-seven homes the youth's parents are
not; Lutherans.

As for the spiritual life of these f'am111ee.,

sixty-four per cent do not have family devot1ons.3 Dr. Walter Ao Maier in his broadcast of October 9, 1949 said:

"We

are told that whereas forty-five years ago one-half of the
Christian families of our country had time for daily household worship., that proportion has dropped to only ten per
cent. 11

Thus the Lutheran families are above the national

average, but they are not what they should be when one considers that the Lutherans claim that they are a Bible Church.
Doctor Henry Wind points out that the Church can bring the
Gospel to bear most effectively upon the problem of human sin
by

endeavoring with all means at its disposal to restore the

family home to its rightful plaee as the center of Christian
worship and the nursery of truly functi~na.l religion. 4 The
Church races a great challenge in re-fostering the use 0£
family devotions, since no other agency is as important as
the family in influencing the behavior of the individual.
Psychologists also emphasize the significance of family life
1n influencing i.ndividuals. 5

Family d1aeuss1ons indicate that

30ne thousand~ three hundred and eight families
included
11
11
here. Four hundred and seventy-tour
checked
yes
J eight hundred and thirty-four checked 11 no 11 •
4H. F. Wind., 1~The Family," Christian Growth Manual (Cbi9ago: Walther League, 1948), P• 17.

SE. D. Partridge, Social Psycholo~ 0£ Adolescence (Kew
York: Prentice Hall Inc., 1938), p. 18. --

5

the atmosphere in the home does not always tend toward secularism.

Table 2 shows that the Sunday .sermon plays a very

important part in the discussions of the family and that Bible
Claas discussion, in proportion to the number that attend
Bible Class, ranks high and adds strength to the plea that
there should be better attendance at Bible Class.

The Bible

Class attendance on Sunday morning is encouraging for the

Jun1o~s with sixty-seven per cent in attendance.

Seniors,

however; have other interests at this time; only twenty-nine
per• cent are found 1n Sunday morning Bible Claas.

Table 3 di-

vides the age arrangement according to city and rural youth.
No definite conclusion can be established.

The number of chil-

dren in ls184 families sho·wa an average of 3.32 children per
.,.
0
fami ly.
TABLE 2

THE Ntn.TBER OF FAMll,IES THAT DISCUSS THE
ITEMS AS LISTED O.H 'l'BE QUF.S'l'IONNAIRE.,

768
380
377
408
1020
42

Sunday Sermon
Bible Class Discussion
Walther League Discussion
Sermon over Radio
General Happenings
Other {sports, finances, politics, work,
school, church affairs, oars)

6In these families there were 160 families with one
child and two families with thirteen children.
7Twelve hundred ani thirty-six young people £1lled out
this phase ·o t the quest1onnai_~e.

6

TABLE 3
BIBLE CLASS ATTENDANCE
NUTt'lber of

Youth

Senior Boys fcity)
Senior Boys rural~
Senior Girls ~city

Senior Girl s

rW'.'al)

Tota l
Jun:tor
Junior
Junior
Junior

Boys (city}
Boys (rural
Girls ~city
Girls rural)

Total

Yea

222

67

13
79

39
294

No .

142

26
165

_g§_

___!E.

___.!Q

581

171

353

286

47

185
25

99

_!ill
676

Teacher

13
0

50

- 67
2

2
2

~

74
--12

~

453

208

15

211

295

20

Sunday School

10

.d o Interests

In order to find out whether the youth of the chUi'ch follow any particular s cheme ln r ecreational interests a check
11st waa made for them to mark acc ording to their cho1ee.
Each individual was asked to check three o-r eighteen items according to preference using numbers 1., 2, 3., and these numbers
were to be used only once.

Since many young people did not

answer this question 1n the prescribed procedure., only about
a thousand answers could be used.

As shown in Table 5 parti-

cipation in sports leads the parade of :!.nterest for boys and
girls; social dancing comes second for the girls, and hunting
is second ~hoice for the boys.

In the listing of special

hobbies ~ youth thinks so much o£ sports that this form of act1v1~y receives the greatest number of votes.

twenty-two per cent list hobbies of any ld.nd.

However., only

7

TABLE 4

SPECIAL HOBBIES AS LISTED
Se ni 01· Boys

13
9
8
8
4

Senior Girls

Photography
Stamp Collecting
Sports
Woodworlc
Drawing

3 Music

3 Radio
3 Electric Trains

2

Bowling

2
2
1

Record Collection
Flying
Poetry

1

Guns

1

l
1
l

1 Scrapbooks
6 Music

.5

Wr•iting

Collecting Post Curds
Cars

Mechanics
Observing People
Collecting Salt and
Pepper Shakers

Collecting

4
4
3
3
3

souvenirs
Reading
Embroidery Work
Stamps (Collecting)
Art
Salt and Pepper

3
2
2

Record collection
Collecting China
Making rugs
Playing cards

l
l
1

Sleeping
Eating
Collecting bells
Collecting hankies
and bookmarks

Art

2
2

1

13 Sports
10 Knitting
9 Sewing
9 Photography
8 Singing

l

1

Shakers (Collecting)

1 Acting
1 Cooking
l Collecting Poat card.a
1 Foreign Correspondence

,.

~.:,.,.,. .,_

S1. LC :Jill, 1:i.

8

TABLE 4 (continued)

Junior Boys
35

Sports

13 Stamp Collecting
12

Air Plane Building

11

l'loodcraft
Model Railroad

9
7
6
6

Hildng
Boi·rling
Pai11ting

5 Music
5 Collecting Bot tle

Junior Girls

27 Sports
19 Music
10 Card Collecting
6 Roller Skating
4 Dancing
4 Stamp Collecting
4 Movie Stars
3 Singing
3 Photography
3 Records
3 Collecting Small Figures
3 Pen Pala

4

Openers
Radio

ii

Collecting Post Cards

3

Drawing

2
2
1
1

Camping
Collectlng Records
Rifles
Collecting Butterflies

2

2

Taking Care of Children
Cook1ng
Collect1~ Wrappers

2

Stamps

2
2

Raising Pets
Collecting Pictures

2

Reading

l~

2 Collecting Dolls

2

Art
Scrap Book

1

FishJ.ng

l
1
l
l
l

Modern Ballet
Professional Dancing
Sewing
Autographs
Collecting Salt and
Pe.p per .S hakers

2

TABLE 5
RECREATIONAL INTERESTSB
Senior Boys
l

Extra-curricular
activities in school
Moving Pictures
Dancing (Social)
Square Dancing
Cards
Gambling
Smoking
Use ot Alcohol
Bunting
Fishing

14
17

23
15
l

Sewing
Cooking
Housework
Music (Participating)
Sports (Participating)
Music (Listening)
Sports (Spectator)

Total

8

27
14
10
6

9

4

18

5
12

11
9

Reading

2

1

14

63
22

25
6
l
1

18
31

3

1

8

21

18
13
9

14
4

6
5
12

19

24

18
13

6

12
9

7
5

3
5

23
16
9

11

3

2

15
33

33

15
6

9

12

15

2Ii

11

9

19

9

7
18

26

17

198

162

l
3

22

121

239

209

190

-

2

20

9

11
22
~

20

Junior Boys

79
9

-236

18

-

9

8

8The figures opposite the recreational interests indicate the number of
times the items were checked with either a 1, 2, or 3.

\0

TABLE 5 (eontlnued )
Scn101,Q Girls

Extra-curricula
activities in school

Moving Pictures
Dancing (Social)
Square Dancing
Carda

l

2

20

4·
24

Total

28

19

31
l.1!

3

1
l

3
·3
3

2

3

23
22

i~10

21
10
111

ig

J?.8

.

3t}

34
31;

29

Cooklng
Houeevork
Masic (~articipating)
Sports (Partic1pat1ng)
Music (List&ning)
Sporte (Spectator)

lO

29

Hunting

P1ah1ng
Reading
Sew1ng

3

33
19
44

Gambling
Smoking
Uso or Alcohol

,,

·1

-ll
342

30

28
·3

282

271

~2

-=!7

Jfa

1 n....
30

10

20
8

31
l

l}

2

l

11
10

38

3

l

7
9
7

13
16

2

31
25

45

23

25
28
18

-

22

2
22

25

JWlior Girls

4

3
l

19

ii
17

2l~

9
9

36

7
25
21

21

_J]_

303

256

49

17

18

25

71

-341 22

14

....0

11

In. the American Youth Commiss:tons I Dallas study only nine
per cent of the youth mentioned hobbies or cultural activities as among their three principle leism"e-t1.rne activities.9

Whether the Lutheran youth are above average is hard to say.
e~ Social Connections
The socia l a cti~ity of the youth in th1B survey is on
the average level of AwP-rican youth.

In regard to membership

in other clubs:, the girls seem to be more socially minded
than boys aa shown in Table 6 ..

School clubs and sport organ-

iza tions have greater drawing power than any o·ther type of
Ol"ganizationo

In associating with people and da t:1.ng with the opposite

sex , the youth in the church rollow the general trend in the

nationo

The Juniors and seniors in high school (age 15-17)

are most date consciouee
tha11 boys (Table

7).

Girls start dating earlier in life

With the frequency of dating ae indica-

ted in the table there should not be too many old maids 1n the
church.

As far as it could be determined, nine boys and

eight girls stated that they were married6

9"T1me on fheir Hands," Recreation, XXXV (September,

1941), 362.

TABLE 6

TYPES OF OTHER CLUBS THAT YOUTH ATTENDS
Senior Boys

4 Sports
4 C'h oir
4 Social
4 Gamma Delta
3 Boy Scouts

Senior Girls
17 Choi .l'
"1.0 Social

3 Men's Club

9 School
8 Card
7 Bowling
5 Sorority
5 Oamma Delta
4 Y.W,,C,,A.
4 Spoi,ts

2 Y.M.C~A,

2 Girl Scouts
Leader
l L.W.M.L.

2 L.L.L,
2 School ,
2 Booster ·
2 Ushers

2 Naval Reserve
l A.A.L.
l Photography
l Voters
l Bowling
1 Fraternity

l Drama

Junior Boys

Junior Gi rls

61
23
12
11
10

149 School

School
Boy Scouts
Y.M.CoAo

Sports
Rifle

8 Choir

8
7
4
3

Social
Bowling
Sea Scoutis
Photography
3 Roller Skating
1 Dancing
2 Marine Cor~s
(Reserve) ·

19
14
15
17

Choir
Sports
Bowling
Girl Scouts

15 F.H.A.

11 Social
7 Roller Skating
8 Y Teen
5 Music
5 Red Cross
5 Sorori ty
4 Dancing
ii Card (Canasta)
3 Drnma

1 Y.W~C.A.
9 4 H

...,
I\)
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TABLE 7
ASSOCIATION WITH OWN SEX

Sr. Boys
Ye s
No

Jr. Boye. Jr. Girls

234

324

298

317

7

3

6

6

115

149

207

202

31

37
37

Fz·equency:

Often
oX> 3 -Times

Sr. Girls

2

a Weelt

Weekly
Occasionally
Seldom

16

30
4
20

49
35

29

19

4

36

12

18
21

ASSOCIATION WITH OPPOSITE SEX
Sr .. Boys
-

Sr. Girls

Jr. Boys

Jr. Girls

227

304

186

213

No

18

23

121

102·

Frequency:
Weekly

56

37

57

46

i!66

46

19
29
76

21

Yes

2 or 3 Times
a Week
Frequently
Seldom
Occasionally

0

84
51
0

6

18
106
11

TABLE 8
ATTE?IDANCE AT MEETitms

Socia l

Bus111esa

Every Most
OccasionTime of Time ally
Never

Every Most
Occas10111...
Neve:ts
Ti me of Time ally

162

69

19

5

156

67

27

5

317

201

97

19

0

195

96

26

0

Jr. Boys
311

157

118

33

3

144

129

38

0

·J r. Girls
317

166

128

22

l

164

123

29

1

93

9

649

415

120

6

Sr. Boys
255
Sr. Girls

Total
1200

686

-

412

-

-

...,
-i='
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3. The Youth Leadern in the Study
The youth leaders 1n ~hls study are the men and women
whom the writer 1n.terviewed to gain 1nfoz•mat1on about their
responsibility in the program.

Concerning the fifty leaders.

only five have received special training in youth work.
These people may be classified under the following headingss

35 Pastors
8
3

2
2

Parochial School Teachers

Laymen

Women (Social worker, Teacher)
Seminary Students

4. The Youth in the Churches
The size of the congregatiom ranges from 110 communi-

cants to 2,144.

The average number of youth in the congre-

gationsfrom the ages of 13 to 24 is twelve to twenty-one per

cent of the souls in the congregations.

When the potential

youth (~gee 13-24) of a ~ongregat1on is 11ste.d , sixty per

cent are on t he membership rolls of the Young People's Societies, a nd of the sixty per cent, rorty-seven per cent are
active in the program.

In the city congregations~ fifty-se-

ven per ceot of the total youth are 1n the Society; ot these

forty-four per cent are aoti ve.

In the rural congregations

seventy-four per cent ot the total youth are in the Society;
of t~ese fifty-nine per cent are active.

Table 9 shows the

difference between city and rural congregations.
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TABLE 9
YOU'l'H IN THE SOCIETY

Ru.:ral

C.

C1ty

.

Method of Gather:1.ng Data

Three methods were used in gather:lng the material:

use

vf questionnaires, lO per~on../:\1 interv1ewe with the leaders,
and the visitation of societies at the time. of their business

meet1ngo

The "member" questionnaire was either oent by mail

or delivered in person by the writer after an interview with
the youth leader. 11 The questionnaires were then given to

lOThe following books were used to help the author prepare the questionnaires and conduct the interviews: Alfred
Kinsey, Sexual Behavior 1n the Human Male (Philadelphia: w.
B. Saunders Company, I94'ST,~. 35-52:--William A. Neiswanger,
Elementary St~tlstical Methods (New York: Macmillan Company,
n.d.) P pp.,. 68-80. H. M. Bell and M. M. Chambers, !!2!. to Make
!t Community Youth Survey (Washington, D.C.: American Counc,r'"
on Education, 1938). Many of the students at Concordia Seminary, St. Louis gave a helping hand 1n preparing the groups
for such a program of testing.
11The "member" questionnaire is listed in Appendix A;
and the "leader" questionnaire, listed in Appendix B, served
only as an outline for the interview with the youth leader.
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the members of the societies to be filled out during the meeting.12

In fifteen youth groups the writer conducted the s'l#"-

vey and aft er the group had filled out the questionnaires a
discussion was held on the eubJect, "Why do you come to Walt her League? 1•

11

D.

What ca n we do to improve our society?''

Th~ Importance or the Study

Tho conditions that confront American youth today can
not be ignor ed.
any other time

The problems are multiplying faster than at
1 i1

hum.an history.

The wrong influences that

ar e pressing upon the young people or today - and most of
them are

or

recent development - are cha~ing the entire
I

mora l s tructure of America.
are:

Some of these wrong influences

less home and religious influence, the unworthy ethics

of the struggle to win 1n athletics at the cost of ideals,
lowered standards of ma1,nero and dress• the bombardment of
ha rmful advert1s1ngR

am

laxity in regard to practices that
used to be held in d1srepute. 13 The speed with which new

songs and dances spread across the land is evidence of the
way commercial amusements can influence young people •a inter-

est.

Besides. modern youth has a great amount of leisure

12Accord1ng to all reports. sutf1c1ent time was allotted
for youth to fill out questionnaire.
13:e. B. Wygant. "How Can We Help Young People." School
.!.!!9. Society. LXX (Decembe-r 17• 1949) • Ja.oo •
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tiae. 14 Dorothy Canfield l'isher trutbtull7 atateaa

I

It needs only an ordinary intelligent peraon or
experience willing really to look at the a1tuat1on
.to be staggered by the umrisdom ot the preparation .
f'or life we give our young people. ignoring 1n it ·
as we do the pa;ramount 1mporf.ance to tbea or how
· they spend their rree hours. 5
Delinquency rates show that the period t ~ sixteen to adult•
hood is the most critical time. 16 The pwrpoae ot American
education 1s to train young people for a constructive U8'9 ot
leisure. as well as to develop the peraonallt7J but. L1nk.17

.

.

·points out the futility of preaent-d&7 education.

'1'be pl.1gbt

of' youth 1a serious.-

These young people are raced w1tb a

number of' problemsa

emploJ1118nt. eatabllabant ot the boaa

and the relation of the eexea, tbe matter ot reo-reat1oa. and
the relationship of parents. 18 In addition. tbe period ·ot
youth 1s the period of' drive toward 1ndepen4enoe and treed.OIi.
Youth in its struggle wants to know the anawera to varioua
problems such as sex, courae or atud7 to follow, the r1gllt

14»111ock found that 16 79ar old boJ11 had aore

tball '1d.r-

ty-e1ght hours per week duriflg which tbe;r wre reading.. 1M.1Dg
entertained, pla7iag, traveling, _&IIWling the•elvea or wakhothers play. This 1a .ne~J.7-six boura a da7 •
. 1 5youth and the Future, edited b7 •10Jd

1ngton, D.C. ,A1iel'foan douno11
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Partridge,_.!J!.•

17&Dr7

c.

!!!.• •

or

w. Reeve• (iliablducat1on. 19'12), P• 26J. ·

P• 232.

-

!,;

L1nk, .!!!!. Rediaocwe'i ot llc>nla (llew YOll'Ju
1§47), P• 51f.

B. P .. Dutton· and CoapaQJ'•

1S..v1a C. llarner• ~ .Wo•Jc 111 ta
Ab1Dgd~-Cokealn117 Pre••~), P• itr.

Cmpola (lie• T ~
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rel1gion 9 and many other questions.

One of t he most a1gn1f1cant trends 1n America today 1a
t he unive1..sa. l interest in youth.

Educational leaders are be-

comir..g mol"'a conse:i.ous of the tremendous poa1t1ve role they

can play in helping the youth or t he nation.

High schools

across tile country are taking definite steps toward adapting
edu~at!on to the ~.a.~y and varied needs of young people.

Step one - t hese seho-ols are making a determined effort to find out the problemn or their

studentso
Step two - in light o£ theae findings they are
revising their ~u~ricul a and other features of
their 1')l~gramo1 ";)

In the l ast six months a renewed interest has been taken 1n
fostering a deeper under-standing am a.p prec1at1on ot the needs

a nd p1...oblema of' youth, as a glance into the following maga-

zines would indicate:

The Journal
-------

--------

of the- National Education
_,..

~

Association ., School a nd .S ocietl_. Higher Education_. and~
Journal .2f.. Higher Education •.

In the last decade the Uo S. Government bas been ve-ry
active in giving assistance to young people.

P-resilient Tru-

m;m I s recent appointment of another Youth Commission shows
that the government is earnestly placing its hope tor tbe tu-

ture 1n the youth of today.

~he

Mid-Century White House con-

1,erenee on Children and Youth to be held the week ot December

19H. B.. Remmers and Lyle M. Spencer, },All Young People
Have Pl:'obleme. :, The Journal 9!_ !ht, National Education Journal.
XXXIX (March.

1950T, 182.
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3, 1950

is another 1nd1cat1on of the government's interest in

youth work.

The Maryland Youth Survey of 1937 and the Dallas

Study were also under the auspices

or

the government.

On

November 7, 1949, the annual conference of the Alliance for
Guidance of Rural Youth met at Washington, D.C.

This group

1s concerned with the practical idea of using community organizations to improve the prospects of rural youth. 20
Finally, the American Churches are realizing their position in aiding perplexed youth.

Too often the work had been

regarded only for the future and not for the present.

For

many years churches had_ shown a leakage running into the thou-

sands annually, and many of these losses took place between
the ages of' 15 and 25.

Harner points out that twenty-five

million youth or more are looking to the church and the syna-

gogue for spiritual guidance.21 And because of this the
youth leaders in the American churches have revamped their

programs,., church leaders are taking a greater interest in
youth work, congregations are increasing their rac111t1es.,
and church periodicals have youth issues, youth departments,
stimulating articles on youth work, and stories to meet the
needs of youth.

Bible study plans for youth are being iniug-

urated and the publishing companies are issuing a fine va::· 120M. M. Chambers, :iBighllghting the Future ot Rural
Youth, 11 School ~ Society, LXXI (March 11, 1950), 1.\5.
21
·
Harner, ..22.• cit., p. 11.
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ety of books and booklets which deal with the youth program
Nevertheless $ there 1s still much room for

1n the church.

improvement.

A report by the editors ~f the Lutheran Q.2!!-

pan1on is food .for thought for all church workers.
At the Governors Conference of the u.s~ 1t was
pointed out tha t young adults are a major area
or concern .. In t.U.nneapolis we are told there
are sixt~l per cent unchUl..ched. The most unchurched
age - gr oup of all is this group, 18-24 year olds.
Is thcr~ a correlation between the Church's lack
of concern for young adult work and the sta~~ering toll of unchurched in this same group?
In the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, the youth program
under the title

or

the Walther League has made great strides

forward 1n recent years.

A glance -at the work shows the ee-

t a·b lishment of Lutheran Service Volunteer (LSV) scho~la 1n
19~.lt for s-pecial training in youth work, the Christian Growth

Confer ences in 1948 for training youth to realize that they
ar e to function co-operatively as members together of the
body of Christ, and the Youth Workers' Conference 1n 1948

for leadership training.

In 1949 the Walther League office

created the position of a regional Youth Worker, and in 1950
they will offer for the first time a fellowship to a graduate
of Concordia Seminary,

st.

Louis.

Walther League Institutes

are being held in va!ious cities to discuss the _p roblems
youth work w1 th leaguers from the various churches.

v ., '

Camp ..1te

also plays a very important part in the League program.

The

22 The Lutheran Companion, LVII (December 7, 1949), 15.

I
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League owns and operates Ca.mp Arcadia 1n Michigan and issues
a Summer Camp Vianual; and most districts
Dis trict Camps £or thei r youth.
f erence was held in

or

the League have

The first Camp Workers• Con-

st. Lou1s on February 13 and 14, 1950.

In the .f ield of 11 tera ture the League publishes the Cresset.,
the \'lalther League Messenger, the Bible Student., the Workers
Quarterlz, Christian Growth Top1csg Dietrict Officers Bulle-

l!n, and many other _pamphlets and booklets to help the youth
l eaders and the young people themselves. 2 3
This brings us to the need for surveying youth.

In ord-

e1., that the program of the schools., the government, and the

churches will not falter, various surveys must be taken.
This will aff'ord an up-to-date picture of what the situation
actually is.

This is an indispensable requisite to 1ntell1•

gent planning for progresa.24
The survey w1ll provide a factual basis from which comparative planning can awing into operation.

Partridge points

out that the statistical approach can help to provide a basis
for t1nderstanding the relationship between individuals and

-----23znrormat1on regarding the Walther League program end

and material may be found 1n !IQ. ~ Youth ~ publ1ehe<.:. by
the Walther League in 1949., or by writing the Walther League
Office. 875 North Dearborn Street. Chicago., Ill.
24M. M. Chambers and H. M. Bell. Bow to Make a Comunity

Youth Survey (Washington, D.C.: American Council oii Education.

1938),

p.

2.
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gro1.~ps "2 5

or the Staff ~ American
D.c. , reels t hat youth attitudes

Doll $ mombor

I-Ioi·mrd M.

Youth Conimission., Washi~.1gt or,.,
are very important. 26 In church work Swear i ngen maintains

that surve ys have z•esulted in uncovering several vital issues

that can not be overlooked .27
In this tmrl d of conota nt change ., young people must be

given the proper preparation to meet neu s1tuutions and
to adjust th~nme l ves.

~rhis :la i1here the Youth Program in the

Church can do its share .
be one of .the means

to

The method of surveying youth will

he l p the cause.

I t i s hoped that this

survey t·: 111 be a contri but ion..

2

5Partridge# .EE.• ..2!!· ~ p. 20.
26Howard M. Bell;, }! Youth Think About Their Problems~"
Hi gh School Journal ~ XXIII (~.arch, 1940), 107. 11 To listen
to wha t youth have t o say about such matters as what constitutes an effective program of education and recreation does
not ., of course, carry with it the obligation to respect and
act upon all suggestions they made. For our part we solicited and recorded t heir opinions and attitudes., not bec~use
we believe them to be peculiarly profound ., but because we
are convinced that, 1n the development or educational., recreational, or other yout h programs, they are too valuable
and s1gn1f1cant· to ignore. If' we are to neke our youth p:...ograms a ttractive and satisfying we will do well to consider~
among other things., the tastes, enthusiasms., prejudices., and
aversions of' the young people whom they are intended to serve."
2 7T. T. Swearingen., Planning tor .!2g, People !!! !t!!,
Church (St. Louis: Bethaey Press, ~ J , p.

«.

CHAP'IER II

EDUCATIONAL PROCEDURE IN THE GROUPS

On the bu~is of the ,:member:' and "leader•· questionnaires

we now turn to the discu~aion of educational procedure, the
program s ituation, the influence of the program on the active
members~ ~nd the

of the youth group in the church.

I'OlE:

In

this ch-::1ptcr the educn.tior,al procedure will be centered around
t he questions:

What are the courses of study?

What are the

results of the methods Uded in teaching?
A. The Courses or Study

The leaders' answers to the question:

11

What courses of

study or teaching guides have been uaed?;i leave the impres-

si on that the men in the field are not sold on the topic suggestions that come from Walther League headquarters (Table
10).

Many of the l eaders complained that the League materi-

als were

Wl"i tten

on such a h!gh plane that they did not meet

the needs of youth.

However, none of these men could point

to a specific example.
TABLE 10
COURSES OF STUDY IN USE

17

Walther League Topics

10
l

Walthe~ League and own
catechism and Bible

21

1

Own Choice

Bible

25
I t 'v'1 oul d s e~m ti:w.t a gr 0ater E;mphas1s should be placed upon
a combi nation vf \lalth<:-.r League topics and topics of' 1nd1-.
vidual c h oica o

Table 11 l i sts the subj~ct of topics 1n order

of repea'i:;e d occu.rrencc .

'l'hese are t he t opics that · have been

used in the · last s ix mont hs u Some of the leaders are endeavori.ng to discu ss y outh's everyday p1..obl ems, b.u t nine men

declare that many meeti ngs have MO topic •

26
TABLE 11
TOPICS I N USE

5

Many meetings without Topics
Dancing
Marriage
~I1ssion studies
Series on Stewardship
Question Box
Courtship

!}

Christ ian and Community

9

8
8

7
6

5

4 Liturgy
3

Lodge

2

The I mportance of School
Da ting people of other faiths

3 Famil y Worship
2

The r emaining topics were mentioned only once.

~1.arr1age to Catholic s
Recrea tion
Function of the Church
Mi xed Marr iages
Christian and Money
D. P . Film
Call of the Cross Film
Communion
Praye1,

Race Re lat ionships
Christ i an a nd Home
Christian and Education
Tri p t o Germany
What God means to me
My Church and Self

How I can serve t he Church

Lutheran Union
Friends
Amusements
Introduction to the Bible
What is the W.L.?
Synod. What 1s it?
Inspirational Talk
Teachings of the Lutheran
Church
History of Old Testament
Lord's Prayer
The difference in Religion
Reading of Philllps'
version 1n parallel with
King Jamee

27
Ea ch group was asked to checl<: t en discussion activities

for great , moderate, or alight emphaais.
was gi ven to the
t he

II,:,
C

11

greatn,

lignv
• ~ 11 C.h eC k~S o

By

tllO

A score of three

to t he "modera·te 11 , and one to

adding the scores the order of em-

phaai s waG obtained.
TABLE 12

DISCUSSION ACTIVITIES
Senior Boys - 2411
Sein.or Girla - 2951

618 Prayer

6 09 Bible Study
592 Practical Christian

Pr oblems

574 Ch z•is tian Principles

544 Christi a nity in Business
507
499
477
457

447

Wor l d
Sex Education
Ra ce Problems
Comn1un 1 ty Reaponsib1lt!es
\·Torld Problems
Vocatio~al ·Problems
J unior Boys - 271 1

680 Prayer

652 Bible Study
631 Practical Christian
Problems
606 Christian Principles
581 Christianity in Bl1Biness
World
533 Sex Education .
528 Vocational Problems
52zi World Problems
524 Race Problems
482 CoDD11unity Responsibilities

835 Prayer
754 Pract~cal Christian Problems
752 B1ble Study

·

728 Christian Principles

725 Christianity in Business
World

609 Race Problems
581 Sex Education
529 Community Responsibillties
516 Vocational Problems
516 World Problems
Junior Girls - 3351
912 Prayer

859 Bible Study
830 Christian Principles
800 Practical Christian

Problems

732 Race Pr·o blems
725 Christianity in Business
World

695 Vocational Problems
626 Sex Education
602 Commun1~y Responsibilities
560 World Problems

1The figures refer to the number of youth .that checked
this phase of questionnaire. Twenty per cent failed to check
the question adequately or not at all.
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Prayer is first with all age groups~ and Bible Study ranks

secort..d for a ll except Senior girls..

In the fifty congrega-

tions, eleven have Bible Study 1n the League while forty-two
have Bible Studlr on Sunday mo1~n1ng.

Two congregations do not

have Bible Study on the Junior level., and four do not have a
claEs for the Senior age level.

Since there is a strong de-

sire for Bible Study, a deficiency in the League program is
quite e vident:;o
tha t

or

This 1.s further substantiated by the fact

the 477 that were not satisfied with the method

teaching, 381 menti~ned methods or change.

or

In these changes

forty-three suggest that they add Bible Study.

In suggesting

improvements under the heading or Christian Knowledge, thirtyeight yoWlg people mention more Bible Study or more topics
based on the Bible.

A fifteen year old girl who belongs to

a society that has Bible Study ramarks, "Bible Study ha~ become monotonous.

I wish we could have more 1nterest1Jlg dis-

cussions on the less popular chapters 1n the Bible."

When a

group is denied the opportunity of deciding upon the method
it wants t o use in presenting its topics, it also loses an

opportunity for an experience in the values of group problemsolving.2

There is a sound psychological principle to the

effect that if one wishes to interest people 1n a program,
one can do so by giving them a part in it.3
2 o. H. Theiss, Let's ~ 1! 9-!!!: (Chicago: Walther
League, 1949), p. 11.
3Hev1n C. Barner, Youth Work in the Church (Kew Yorks
Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, 194~p:-SB.
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B. The Teaching
1. The Method ll8ed
. Several f acts are pertinent when considering the teaching met hods that are :tn operation in the societies.

The

over-

a ll picture tends to ·mark t he lack of variety in regard to ·
the iw1t h od of approach.

It is unbelievable., but twenty lead-

ers al ways con4uct ·the discussion themselves., without the as-

s i stance of mambers or outside speakers.

TABLE 13
THE TEACHING METHOD

Leader always conducts
di scussion
Outs ide Speakers
Members l e ad topics
Panel Discuss·ions
Open Forums

Oeca-

Otten sionally Rarely

Yes

No

20
11

13

11

4

25
35
35

2

9
5

14

10

12

22

2

2

8·
·4
3
3

Only ten leaders give material in advanee to their group., and
of' thase ten., seven work 1n rural·congregations.

This mater-

ial included:
6
2

2

Questions for consideration at next meeting
Mimeographed ·outline
·
·
Thoughts pointing to discussion topic

The outside use of educational activJ.ties is also kept at a

minimum.

Fifteen leaders make use or field trips.
.

.

be broken down under the £ollow1ng headings:

This can

30

5
~.
3
4
2
1

Visit factories and tours of city
Visit other churches
Visit radio stations
Attend Concordia Seminary Lyceum
Viait h1ntor1ca1 spots
Attend seminar on Lutheran unity

Audie-visual aids i n the form of educational films are used
onl y by ·three leaders .

Of the f :!fteen meetings which the

a uthor at tended per sonally 9 only two groups had a type of worship that had any connection with the topic for the evening.
Four soci. t i es had no worship of any kind, not even prayer.

hymn.:1 or Scripture rending.

In the article "Worship in Soci-

ety ., 11 the Rev. A. R. Kretzmann is very realistic and points

out a orr~ he lpfui suggestions. 4 Because of poor teaching met hods too many societies are not receiving a program that is
conducive to profitable learning.
2. The Results of the Methods and
the Use of Materials
Man is always interested in results.

This is es.p ecially ·

true when leaders take a glance at their program and methods
of operation ..

The use of surveys aids ouch a study.

The re-

sults of the teaehing program in church youth societies are
very enlightening.

Unfortunately, in a general survey such

as this, the effect 0£ the program on the young people can
only be measured in a limited way; but the opinion ot youth
4A. R. Kretzmann, "Worship 1n Socie~i." Workers guarterH., XXI (April• 1950), 5. See also H. T~ ·S tock• Church Work
With Young People (Ch1oago1 Pilgrim Presa, 1929). P• §6tr-;--
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does reveal some interesting facts.
et1es

i-1ere

The members of the eoc1-

asked whether they ever d1acuased topic discussion

material outside of ·che meeting.
be answered \Jith a ffyes 11 or a

11

A check list was given to

l'l0n.

The positive outweighs

the negative in every case .

TABLE 14
DI SCUSSION WITH OTHER PEOPLE
AS THE REStJLT OF TOPIC DISCUSSIONS5

Non-Lutherans
Non-Walther Leaguers
Walther Leaguers
f>tembera or Family
Church Members

Yes

No

623
609
932
953
635

568

502
259
238
556

Hou powerful this witness is cannot be measured, but it would
seem t hat the positive replies indicate a healthy situation.
This view is altered when a further examination reveals that
234 young people did not answer this question; 932 speak to
members of the family about the topic (yet only 377 families
talk about the Walther League discuss1ons); 6 out

or

1,184 that

answered the question. l!Do you like the method used in Bible
Study or Topic Discussion?!' 471 gave a negative reply; 477
are not satisfied with the approach (Table 15h twenty-three
per oent claim that they do not obtain 1ntormat1on at the
society which helps them in solving their Christian problems
Sane thousand. one hundred and ninety-one answered tb1s
qu~at1on.
6See Table 2. 'l'his seems to indicate that -t here 111 a
discrepancy in youth •.s answers.
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and 11 vj_ng a Chris'tian life. 7

Sixteen young people sa,id~

have 'Goo m.~.UlY top:ics eutaide of the religious sphere."

11

We

This

thinldng on the part of youth ahould shock all the youth
leadei..s I"'ef'erx>ed to in this study.

Two of the leaders stated

that the spiritual idea on topics has been left out in the
cold.

They opel'l 'the !'!leetin$ with p1..ayer and that 1s the

tenJ; of' th~ reJ.:lg:lous aspect.

ex.-

Be1'ore any definite eoncluaion

can be reached 3 anoth~r survey 01' this phase of the work must
be ta.ken ..

Fina lly~ the teaching method prevents the 1ndiv1-

dua1 r~om asking questions, sinee eleven per cent suggest as
improvement an opport1.u"11ty for discussion.

Yet eighty per

cent claim ·that they are not afraid to ask .q uestions and the

remaining twenty per cent give the following reasons why they
are afraid :
37 Too timid
34 Shy - bashful

25 Gan•t express myself
21

People might laugh at me

15

I am self conscious

13 I don't know

12 Fear of being wrong
12 Afraid of embarrassing sel.f
6 Not too well acquainted

A fe.w statements made by youth in this connection are worth
mentioning.

A Junior girl wrote:

meaning mo1"e ~ 1 t would be bet.t er. 11
with., less talking te."

"If we could discuss the
A Senior boyt

JURior boyst uI don't know., but hear-

ing the same stuff over· and over again bores me.

7see Chapter IV •

u·Jllore talk

We have no
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d1seussion u Could you get our Bi ble class teacher to change.
Ge t apeal e:r.i a. l itt le younger .. . Our present speaker doesn't

understand our proble ms .. . More discussion on my level and not
all kinds of d i .f'£1c ul t ·terms . 11

Senior girls;

nA selection

of per tlnent px>ac t ica l pz"ob lem9 of: i nt erest to young people
and pl"ese:r,ted i n .ml.1 prepa:i.~ed topi cs.,

Correlat e topics t o

l e~.rel of' practical application to e nvir oll?llent •.a

Perhaps the

advi ce o:f the poyehologis t should be passed on t o ~ of the
gr oup leaders.
Whenever .p os sible subject ma·tter should be approaehed t hrough the emotiona and imagination.,
i•a ther than t hrough impersonal logic. Adolesc ents are s t imulated 0 by anything i n which t her e
:t fi a bit of ' 1.. omanoe au

TABLE 15
THE RESULT

OF METHOD USED IN TEACHING
SATISFIED

LIKE THE METHOD
rlumber9
Sl" o Boyo
Sr o Girls
Jr .. Boys

Jr o Girl s

Total

244

297

Yes

153
179

-- 32J.

193
188

1184

713

320

No

91

118
127

135
471

Iiumber9

Yes

No

244

145

99
129

290

316

323,
1173

161
191

199

125
124

696

477

8J H. Knappe, "Training and Bolding the llewly Confirmed•"
Lut heran outlook., XV (March., 1950)~ 720 The author quotes
but does not give source.
0

9'1'be

number refers to those who answered question.

3. wa.ya tor Improve•nt

Although a very small percentage listed wa111 or 111proYement. there was no lack of ideas on the part ot theae 7ouns
people about the solution either through their .own help or
through tho aid of othera. Three hundred and e1gbt7-one
dissatisfied people 10 listed 568 ways ot improving tbe educational side o.f their ·- program.

1.'"or improvements are:

The moat popular auggeationa

the opport~ty to d1acuaa. tbe uae or

better and practical topics. the adding ot more topics. and
the active participation of' all mmbera {Table 16). It IIUSt
not be .forgotten that 713 yo1mg people .11ke4 tbe method uaed.
that 696 were aat1st1ed. and that 2,1 did not answer tbia

question.

Youth may be eat1ar1ed. but. tbia does not mean tbat

the program is meeting the needa.

The tact tbat lJTT are no,

satisfied shows that there 1a room tor auoh iaproveaent. !be

11st recorded in Table 16 gives much .rood tor thought to all
youth leaders.

.

In answer to the q:ueation :. "Bow do 7ou tb1nk that the

program 1n your group under the heading 'Cbr1at1an Dlolrledge'

can be 1mproved711 7outh again en the whole •••• · to be-aatlaf'ied. but there are still 351 who

b:a•• eugpet10D8J aid U.N

auggeat1omi tol~R in a pAttei-n a1111lar to t.M 11st 1n i'ule 16.
10iPour hundred and aeventy-aeven wre d1aaat1at1eclJ ~
381 gave auggeat1ona tor illll)ron•nt•
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TABLE 16
SUGQESTIONS FOR IMPROVBND'tS

63 Diacusa more

42 More of it

6 Too dry and tactual
6 Debates
6 Kore ak1ta

40 All take an active part
34 Topics more interesting
4
4
30 Chance to ~xpres s own
opinion
26 More group discussion
.\
24 Qet Bible study 1nto
program
4
23 Panel Discussions
20 Topics pertaining to every
day life
4
4
18 Discuss on· nw age level
16 Discuss more practical
problems
3
15 More direct Bible reading
15 Quest speakers once in a
3
while
3
12 More planning
3
12 Opportunity to speak up
3
12 Teen age problems
3
12 Assign tep1os to members
3
11 Visual Aid
11 More practical application 2
10 Discuss some or our 11111ed1- 2
2
ate problems
9 Make it shorter
2
8 I don•t lalow
·2
8 More variety
2
7 Smaller groups
6 Bible quiz
6 Oet a better leader who is
more interested

Leader better prepared
Too many· top1ca outside
ot rellg1ows B'phere
Members voice op1n1on a&
to what to d1acuaa
Better topics
Get.ting l 1ght down to it
Bring in IIOdern ath1ra
D1aouaa1on to •et ll9eda
· More tacta and apeecbea
instead or reading
More down to earth proble•
diacuesed
var1et7 in preaentat-ion
Diacuas aoaetbing we Hleet
Paatox- should conduot topic
Have some topic•
Nlaaionary d1acuaa1ona
Do not get •lll>ere to lead .
top1ca
Bold Bible atud7· e1aewbere
Jlore atudy betore d1acuaa1oa
:,tart lfitb problea aid 41•cuaa on baa1a ot Bible
Leaa aitif't and tonal
Give more exaaplea
Get people who know IION
about _-t91>1o

"-

9
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"

TABLE 17
CHRISTIA?! KNOWLEDGE IMPROVEMEHTS

35 Study the Bible more
32 t«Iore topic discussions

4 Don't let the Ex. Board
do all the planning

29

4 Shorter dis-0ussions
4 Discussions more to the
point
New
and different topics.
3
not the same old thing
3 How about :following our
auggestion
Let
each person take a
3
topic
3 Get away from vague history
3 Topics should be held at

22

18
17

16

13
12

12
10
10
9

7
6

6

6

6

6
5

of everyd~y problems
Need more of it
Satisfied
Get everybody into the
discussion
B8tter planned
More group diacuss1ons
More cooperation
Topics more 1ntereoting
More outside speakers
I don$ t knoi:i
BetteI> topics
r.1ore information on
Walther League program
Learn more whs.t we t each
More variety in presentation
·
More variety 1n topics
Better l eadership
Showing more Christian
movies
Better planned Bible study
Topics could be picked by
us to some degree
.

4

3
3
2

2
2

2
2
2

Okay

beginning of meeting
More religious discussion
Use of helps to make Bible
study more interesting
Get speakers down to our
level
Shorter
Panel and round table discussions
More topics that deal with
Christian problems
Frequent reading or the Bible
More OP,portunity for per-

4 Start on time
sonal d1scuae1on
Opportunity for discussion 2 More order in n:eetings
Topica that interest all
Longer time for discussion
4 Leader show more 1nteres~ 22 More wo~king w1th .Cbriat1an
in presentation
literature
4 Learn a?out other churches 2 Listen lllOl'e

4
4
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Young people want the opportunity to ezpnaa tbe••l••••ll
They want topics that deal with their eve17 da7 proble•.12
Variety must be added to the program to help hold their interest.13 That 1a the contribution wbioh youth aubld.ta tO&l'd.
a

better means of' instruction.

In some cases the courses of atud7 and tbe topioa uae4
strike home and produce favorable reaulta. Sad to aay. bowever., Bible Study is not receiving the atte~tion tbat 1t
should; and many leaders do not take into consideration the
interests of yout~.
'!'be teaching methods lack variety.

Groups suggests the tollow1Dg1

Manual

!£ Youth

apeakara, d1acuaa1ona (intor-

mal. panel., forum, town meeting). 1nterv1ewa. reports

of'

1n-

vest1gat1ona by committees. question boxea, book revs.en.

1.lA fifteen 7ear old girl wrote . . .J' baring more d1aous1on rather than eo much or the teac.h er'a nen without atudent part1c1pat1on." A twen'7 19ar old bo7 wrote, "InteNat
in the group should be aurve~. reaulta should be appllecl aid
used in all three departmnta."
·
12Four mellberas wrote 1 "llore dOlfD to eartb with tlle eapbaaia on collllUD81 1ntereat. Adnnce oona1derat1oa ot ent1N
group prior to topic 41acuaa1on. Topioa aboul.4 deal Willa pno•
t1cal Cbr1atian proble• am 1n eucb a wnner aa to enooanae

group participation.

Bave d1aeua1ona applloaltle to our

daily 11ves • not above and beyond our reaob. "

13A Senior girl votes "B7 oona'8ntl7 etnn111 t • a
new amaer or preaedation. !'Id.a n1114 glw NIIIIWCI laleft81
each t1118 a 41.f'f'ereat pr.eaent&Uoa •• -.cle.•
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radio programs and sk1ts, dra•t1o alcetcbea, ezh1bit11, aov.1ng picture·s,, maps, charts, check lists, queat1onna1rea.
field tr1pa etc. 14
8

. The results of the educational program are no doubt encouraging in some congregations,. but the general picture re-

veals that there is room for much 1mprove•nt 1n the edueational approach.

Youth wants d1acuaa1on.

greater emphasis on spiritual tra1m.ng.

Youth dea1rea a
To assist youth lead-

ers 1n the field of discussion ai14 religious training a .study
of the following books is help.full
O. H. Theiss, Youth

Let•s .!!1:k ,n .2!!,£' b7

!.2£k ,!!! !!!.!, Church by Benn C.

Barner•

Group Discussion~ Re11g1~WI· Education. by Harrison Saekett
Elliott., Manual for Youth Groups, Better Jlleetillg.a

ror

Young

People 'a Society by Barry Thomas Stock. !!!!, Christian Education~ Older Youth by Alleen Koon.

Many young people are d1ssat1st1ed with the educational
program in their society.

They have ~ suggeat1om

tor

111-

provements.. Naturally t ·h e 'lue&t1on ar1aea, "Why are th&ae
improvements not going into ~rat1op1"

lles with the young people the•elvee

Ko doubt thlr ta\llt

and tbeir attitude tOIIUd

religion, the church, and the youtn leader in the oburch.
A few general suggestions tor coms1derat1on are beN

listed:

oror,•

11111anya1 IS:. Youth
(Jin Yorka . .,1cma1 cowll
Protestant Bp1ac·opal c·hurch • ·p. 2ltt ..
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li) The outline of the program should be such as
to .lead both ·t he leader and member always to
th.ink :ta funct1oml te1~lU8.,

2 ., ?~he needs of' youth should be known ..

3.., The changing interests of youth cannot be

neglected.,

!}., Committee should a:lt down u1th the

discuss the p~og~are.,

leader and

5 .. A tentative p!'cgram should be outlined on the
basis of ·t he needs ai'ld interests of youth.
Thia m turn is presented to the group for

addition or subtractionu

6 ... Di.f.ferent; riethods sh.ot!ld be considered; variety
ii.i e::rnentla.1 ..

'7 . . Use of ·t eachirut ~:?thou thnt will p1~oduoe best
reau.1:cs "

80 Iutegration of Bible St~tdy into the general
program.,

9 o Sc:t'lpture rea<ling2 s praye~ 3 even ·t ho uae of
a forra 0i: worship~ and Christian service should
be integrated u1th the topica.

CHAPTER III
THE PROOR.AM SITUATION IN THE GROUPS

!~o church ca n a v.ec .ed in ito y outh progra m simply by

bringing ;roung people together for a good time ; the whole enterp1•:loe must be guided t owar d the development of t he entire

person "

The program mU3t be developed to achieve the maJor
ob jective of the y ou..~g p~ople as groupo 1 I n the previouo ciw.p-

t er

. o·i:;udy wa s rnade of the educational procedure in the

gr oup

on t he ba sis

or

the top; ea

and· Bible Studyo

The learn-

1::ig ~rooeas doets no1; s ·i;op at this point ; but carries over in-

t o e very phase o? g~oup activity.

An examil1.ation 0£ program

oper ..J:.ion ;ill 2f f ord us t he neca a aary information.

A., Setting Up Th~ Program
'X'he pl anning of nn.y yout h program d-eale with the task and
purpone at h:n1d$ but the method of'

approach i n such program

planning must consider certain procedures to obtain the greatest valu~~

No der.1n1te pr ocedures can be advanceda

number of s uggestions can be of~ered.

The question, "Who

shoul d set up the program?" is ot primary 1mportanceo

tir e outcome hinges upon the answer.
that a var iety

or

Only a

'l'he en-

In this survey w~ learn

methods are 1n use (Table 18).

The 1mprea-

1 Manuo.l tor Youth Grou s · (New York: •atiohal Council
Prot estant Episcopal Church , p. 20.

1
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sion g1ve u is that the entire g:•oup h:a-s 11ttle opportun1 ty

to take part ln the plann1ng 6 o~ that many 1nd1viduala refuse
to tnk0 parto

'i~"UC.11

·twenty-two .congregations repoist that the

ex~cu:tive board a nd ·t ho leag~e s\:.:t up the program; but here
is what is happening i r, I7IB.ny caseao

The leader and executive

'toa:t>d ..tcet. se"!cr' S,1 times and present ·their findings to the

grcupo

The group i e then to make changes o The group., however.

f;;;;ys J.it t;le or no-thing because of the method ·o f presentation
and t he feeli.ng ·that t heir opinion would mean nothing. 2 ·some
of ·the l ea ders s tated that they had a hard time to get youth

to plo.n t;he:lr program.,

.Alleen Moon suggests a remedy:

I z' a g1~oup or young people have been w1.acoustomed
to h~ving a part 1n planning their group activities., i t will be beat to make a smsll beginning

and grntlually increase their respollltib!l1ty as they

a1. . 0 "'..ble and i!11115.ng to accept - it .. .:>

The gr eatest values for t ~aining in Christian living can be
.foste red only when all ru~mbers of the group get together and
I;)

-or

t he f ifteen meetings that the author attended~ he
people. Many

had many oppor 'lilh""lities ·t;o speak to the young

gave t he 1mpre5a :i.on ths.t whatever the executive: board decided
wottld be the program of the society. · In three of the meetings
th-e exeoutive boards \'Ie:t'e presenting the pl"'Ogram .findings.

(In these three eases the leader bad inf'ornld the author that
The method of
presentation was very dogmatic and gave little oppor,tunity for
·t;ne group ·to speak up. It cannot be determ;µ,.ed definitely
how many other groups operate in similar rash1on. Many
of the
11
young people mentioned that a clique "ran the show.
'?his is
also brought out in the questionnaires (Chapter IV).
the group as a whole decided on the program).

3Alleen Moon., The ~hr1i,t1an Education 2£_ Older Youth
.(New York: Ab1ngdon-Cokes'6ury

Co.• 1943) •

P•

59.
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plan the program.

Although there may be an occasion when a

group will a ssign its problems to a committee in order to
save time:, or for some other valid reas1en, it will saer1!'1ce
the many vnlues and the great opportunities of group participation .. 4

TABLE 18
PROGRAM PLANNERS

Executive board "toista n on group
Executive board and league
Committee folsta on group
Executive board sits down with pastor presents to group - group says little
3 Pastor sets up program
1 Executive board sits down .with parish
plam'ling council - plan is then
!!foi s ted" on group
2 Group does when they meet

11
22
2
8

All needs and interests should !'ind their way into the
· youth pr ogx•um of' the church. 5 But just how much the actual
needs and interests of' youth are taken into consideration can
not be determined.

Only sixteen leaders have ever conducted

a surv':!y of interests in their group.

This was done in the

following way:
10 Mivieo interest filrlers
4 Verbal - private
l Discussed need with parents and other
adult groups 1n Church
1 Bible class interest tinder

4o. H. Theiss, Let's 'l'a.lk 1i .Q!!£_

(Ch.1.cagoz Walther

League; 1949); p. 15e

5swear1ngen,. Planning tor ~ People .!!!, !!!!_ Churgh
(St. Louis: Bethany Press., !97Pt), P• 17.

o. B... Theiss insists :
No group can afford to ignore the oontr1ltut1on
or ideas and 1ntereate which even tbe leaat or
one ot its members may be able to •ke to tbe
plarming and conducting ot 1ia aot1nt1ea and to
the solving of its problellB.

It is a. standing rule that all good •etinga ahoul4 be
preceded by some concrete plarn:dng.

Sad to say. t.11eln aoci-

.,.',eties do not have executlve board meet1nga to pl.all tbe next

meeting.

The author ~sable to attend two of theae aetinga

and the· outcome was very d1acour~1ng.

In answer to the ques-

tion, "Why do ·you think more meJllbera do not belong to· J'Oqr'
organlzation?.::1
thirty-one yotmg . people said that their _program
.
·1tas

not too wel l planned.

No set rule can be JDRde as to how
program should be planned.

rar

1n advance the

Most societies 1n this atud7 ttind
.

.

that it is best to plan their program one aontlt 1n advance

(Table 19).

Tlu-ee leaders thought that the beat wa7 to dee-

cribe their schedule was with the word tthapbazardly."

It 1.a

hoped that -s uch haphazard planning d~e not happen too

rn-

quently~ but all too otten thia aeeas to be the caae. 'Ha
,schedules dare not be a·o r1g1d tba t tbe7 will not allow

frequent changes.

t•

'l'wenty-eeven leaden tav.ored tbe halt•,-r

plan, but only three 11oc1et1ea ba'M th1a

•ratea.
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TABLE 19
METHOD OF PROGRAM SCHEDULE

18 Monthly . ·

16 Yearly

10 Quarterly
3 lialf•year
3 Haphazardly

B. High Spots In The Program
The youth leaders were asked to 11st some of the high
spots i n theix• program (Table 20).

The i'requency of Christian

service projects points to the tremendous help youth can give
1n building God a a Idngdom.

A cheerful note is that only two

'

leaders relt that their program is uneventful.

The young

people themselves were not asked· the aame questionJ but the
waya f or improvemgnt which they suggest and the activities that
they cona:lcler most impgrtant do point out that they want better plam1ed service projects and more variety in the recreat1 onal pz•ogra.m..

Human nature. adult and adolescent., requires

that life s hall be free from drab sameness and insists upon
different approaches and a multiplicity of methods.

'!'here•

f ore, sound educational theory demands variety and adaptability 1n program and approach.7

7Barry 'l'homaa Stock~ Church Work nl!!, Young People (Chicago: The Pilgrim Press, 1929)., p ~ .
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TABLE 20

HIOB SPOTS DI TBB PROORAM
5

Plays

5 Christmas Caroling
5 Junior and Senior Banquet
5 Runs on equal plane
5 Attending rallies
4 Christmas party
2 Hallowe•en Party
2 Vesper Service with potluck
supper once a month
2 Christmas display
2 Work for orphans
2 Reunion service
2 Help needy ramlles
l Sunnner week-end camp
1 . Publication campaign
1 Wheat Ridge seals
l International Convention .
1

Camp

1
l
1
l.
l

Sponsoring Basketball
Tournament
·
F1re..;e1de chats
Material for shut-ins at
Christmas
Christmas and Easter breaktaat
Workshop .(mechanical arts)
Lecture every Sunday w1 th

1

1
l
1

l
1
1
1
l
1
1
1
l

c.

Vesper and Supper
Oo1ng to Old Polka Home
Ice Creaa Social
Care ofFallily 1n Europe
Winter sports outillg
Youth service

Special movies
Canvass

Banquet tor those over 65
Inspirational talks

Social Pellowahip

(Recreation)

Young peopie 1n .America today consider recreation a

tal and important part ot their lite.

n-

lloon 88J8• "Cbr1at1aD

young people ccma1der recreational lea4erab1p aa UDQueat1on-

116
ably a tunct1on of the Church. " 8 Thia aurye7 allow• ~ ,

young people are very much oonoerned about the J1eCreat1on program 1n the church.

Pive hundred and tort7-elz 7ouag people

gave reasons for improvement under tbe head1ng ot aoe1al te1loweh1p while under the heading ot Cbr1at1an aenioe onq 3\9
·· bad an answer and under Chr1at1an Jcnowledge only 351.

In re-

ply to the question. "What act1v1t1-ee do 70u look torwazid to~"
youth. again placed recreation. t1r~t (Chapter IV).

'fbie at·t 1-

tude 1s similar to the results that Ziegler dlaooveNd 1D a .

survey conducted 1~ 1942.9 ·Ma!Q' ot tbe leaders differ aa to
bow much emphasis recreation should receive 1n church eoo1et1ee.

Th1s may cause some

or

the 41aaat1stact1on ot the 7outh.

According. to educational and social leadera 1a tld.a ooun-

try. recreation bas not always beea ued to 1ta greateat advantage .. 10 Recreation can be one ot tbe moat etteotlve DJ8

ot teaching; 1t provides t-he beet poae1ble

learning

ezper-

iencea because it enlists the 1Dterea·t and a~tent1on ot ta
7oq people • 11

8

Noon., .21?.•

The answers lletecl Ul hltle 21 46Wtftte

.

ill.··

.
p. 110.

9.eob Tully• Social Jlecreation P l ' ~ (Blg1Jl,. lll1no1aa
Brethren PubU-abing louae., n.d.j,. p:~quoted troll JeaN L
Ziegler,. !!!!. Broken ~ P·• 96. •TodQ eve17 "7 !Meffl....t
waa in tavor ot c'liuro~pomsored reonat1on and DlMt~
per cent .w ere 1a taTor ot wa1Dg Ille olllll'Ola - - - • ~
1ng ball for the pUl'pO&e.tt

10see boolta ·b7 ll('on,. '!heiaa,, StooJr.anll Sla••·
ll11oon,. .S• o1t.• • P• 111.

f

I

-7
that in many eaaea the recreational propaa la

~

•Jdng

full use of 1ta teaching potential. The a.beelaoe ot ftri.et7
is again one or youtb•a •.for compla1nta.

not entirely at fault.

A

Tba lea4era are

aen1~ bo7 auma it up Yel'J' nicel.7.,

''Those peo'p le who gripe about the aoc1a1e never want to do
any work to make them better.,"

In a particular ~ype or recreation - square dalloing there 1s divided opinion among the 70uth leaden ae to 1ta
use (Table 22) •. It should be pointed out tbat 1D

SOiie

ot tbe

leagues there 1s much 1111aunde~tard1ng on this lfb.ole aa3eot..
which may be traced to a lack o.f adequate teacb1ng.

the young people are disturbed.

The problem

J1an7 or

ot social danc-

ing is also a vital issue with l'IUl7 7011th. Tbe7 an not aat1•t1ed with the ehurch 1 e stand.

:rort7-tour auggeet aoclal dam-

1.ng to ~lp improve th~ league (Appendix

e).

and

rort7-e1gbt

claim that more members do not belong bec-aue there 1• no

dancing.

S1Xty cannot see an_vtbing wrong Witl& dallc1Jlg. ft1a

question was -not asked directly. Youth put ~t dolal on tbe
QU8Btionna1re under tbe

provement. u

are&

or Rother 1Dfora&\1QD f,sr J.ao.

Youth .follon tb1a ebaia ot thoughts

that nine out of ten

70U1Jg

·w. all

lmOlf

people dance an;,way - ldQ' aot gift

U11 a Christian ·a unound1ng • we dll keep our tbougbta ol.Na.

Too ort.n 1n t~e area~ .tull explallat.1oa baa Dot N8Ja g1wa
b7 tbe ohurcb i.&dera.

tereating panpapb.
Ia 1t good

A toune.n iear old girl IG'llea aa 111-

SIie haa beeJI ill - -

Leag\11 te -

tor the ohurola not to all• MMSJIII!

,-..

The k1aa will go to aom other ·place ldd.oh the
old fog1ea won't approve ot an4 tb1nlc 111 ~

rib le. Why not let the church ba'Ye aoaa aoo1al
:run? Most people do it 8.D¥1f&7• !be older people
get drunk or dr1nk and don't th111Jc ~ ot
1 t. Then they come to church aid ooapl.a1D tbat
the young people .are Just getting shooldng 8114
terrible. Why don• t they come to their Ame•
to think about some ot the things tbe7 414 111
their youth? Maybe a spirit troll the put aJMuld
come back and mind thea. I 811 sure then tbat
they would not obJeot t(J tbe k14a dano1ng.
The societies in the

St. Louie area are aponam.ng ath-

leti.c teams 1n church leagues aa well as 1n 1114.pellden
leagues.

In many cases. there 1a a t'1De ap!rit

fe llowsh1p..

The prograa

or

Cbriatiaa

bogs down wben aeTeral eoe1ets.ea

drai't players who are not mmbera

or

tbe le&gueJ 1D tllNe - •

the players were not even melllbera ot tbe olml'ola.

violation of league ruJ,ea.

!'Jda • • a

Such bappen1Jlga do not · belp to . .-

tabl1sh Christian ob Ject1vea..

..
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TABLE 21

YOUTH tS SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMEBTS
12
!M RECREATION
61 I•7or e socials
50 Variety in act 1vi t i ea
1:-5 Better cooperation
43 Bet ter pl anning
40 Sa tisf':ted
31 Bet ter attendance
25 Socia l dances (Add)
16 More Bporta
15 Bett er f a cil iti e s f or
13
13
13

11
10

10

9
9

9

9
9

8
8
7
7
7

6
6

6
5

5
5

5
5
5

Better sportsmanship
Less spending ot money
More novel ideas tor ·
parties
Better entertainment
Hew ideas
Excellent
Have athletic teams
More working together

4
4
4
4 More ralllee
·
r ec:!'ea tion
4
M
ore
boys
in
organ:1zat1on
Better l e udershi p
4 Every one part1c1pat1ng
Add square dancing
4 More mature games
r.10:re planning
3
Permit non-Lutherans to
Better organized
come
in
Okay
_
S
ocials
where group stays
Ravi ng more outsiders
3
together
c ome
More i n.formati on on Walther 3 Sports als o for g1l'ls
Lea gue program
3 More ·aocials at church
I don't know
3 Talk about what we would
like to do
Doing things we want to do
M
ore activity outside ot
Mor e mixers
3
church
basement
Lesa coupli~g on socials
3
More
things
to do ·
Mor e equipment
3
More
promotion
Eve~yb ody participates
3 Educational reereat1on
No improvement
2
More time
Bet t er"' games
2
Ko
r,m the way it is
More sugge s tions f rom
2
Less
ot this and more ot
membero
service
Invite other s oci eties to
2 '1'h1.nga that are more intero ome
esting
More recreation after
busiaeaa meeting
2 Have regular social night
Have tie -up be tween service~ 2 Games too juvenile
la1owledge ~ recreati on
2 More enthusiasm
Get ldda to be more friend- l Social events shouldn't
interfere vi.th church
ly
activities
1 More help

12Five hundred and forty-six young people made auggeationa.
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TABLB 22

YOUTH'S IIIPBBSSIOB OIi SQUARB

JWICDIG13

703 Good thing - tine

139 Don•t like it
114 Don't see anything IG'ODg with lt
71 Don't see •hi' church 1a aga2nat lt
70 Okay
60 Better opportunit7 to beco• acqua1Dted
53 Fun
38 Gains more k1da· tor &ociety
37 All right
17 Hot in churoh building
1 4 Good once 1n a while
14 Wrong
10 We do it too much
9 If it is ~ square dancing
7 Fine 11' wi'"""tike Jeaua along
7 Should be continued
7 Hope it ay encourage danoing (aocial)

6
6

5
4
4

4
4
3

some day .
More of it
Needs good aupervialon
U square dancing. wlQ' not aoc1al
Not as good•• social danoing
You mingle with people 8114 no evil
thoughts occur
Increases fellowab1p
Energy outlet
Better than aoc1al dlmc1ng
D. Christian Serviee

Educational leaders atreaa the illportanoe ot proJeot;a
for improving the learning prooeaa. A ae"1ce pro.feet 1a a•1
nection w1tb the topic atud7 baa llllrftlOU tn2n1J11 n1111t. '
The eoc1et1ea in tbia study are not •JdJIS UM

ot tbla • ' - 4

1 3ane thousand. one hundN4 alll1 aJ.zte•n Ullnll8N4 Ilda
queat1on. Tbare waa no oJINk uat. Toutll aoald ane..- U.
queat1on aa the spirit IIOYed tbetl.
1 -'swar1ngen., .22.• !ll.• • P• 22.
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to its greatest advantage.(Table 23) Ot tbe 3,9 that gaff
suggeations for improvement 1n Cbr1at1an service. t1.rt7-tbree
suggest that' they need to do aore. tb1rt7 advocate more~
Jeota • and thirty want a better pl~d prograa.

OnJ.i'

twelve s~c1et1es in the last six months have bad a aer.1ce
program that 1a integrated 1n one wa7 or anotber with tbe
study program.

The material from Walther League headquarters

has been advocating this approaob tor aey~ral 19ara. A tew
direct statements ot youth are worth llat1ngi
Jr. Girl:

Sr. 01rl:

Not a bit and Id.as aya.tea.

Leaguers baven•t realized tbe illportanee here becauae tbere baa been a
lack of' leaderab1p 1A this phase.
Jr. Boy:
Make proJeots JIOl'8 appealing - aY014
1dea of' doing tb2nga Juat beoauae 1t
is good to do tbea.
Sr. Boy:
More sEtrvice to ccmgregat.s.on beaidea
thillge like printing bulletin, e·. g.
v181tj.Dg aick and need.7. carrying aerv1ce beyond. actual cb\11'.Cb body, am
working 1n local coanmS t7.
Sr. Girl·~ This 1s sadl.7 neglected and arqthirg
could be an 1mproveant.-

E.

Member Leaderab1p

The procedure ot electing group leaders (pziea14eat.

NON-

tary. etc.) and their operation ot tbe prograa ue alao ett•ot1ve meana of training 7outb.

OD. tbe -wbole the

aoolet1ee - -

der observation made good uae ot 4eaoent1o pziooeclure aa lo
the operation of the prograa 1D electing otnoen.
baa1a ot organ1*8t1on 1a ta beat •1.bocl.
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'l1ABLE 23

YOUJ:lH' S SUGGESTIONS FC!t IMPllOVENENTS
I N CHRISTIAN SERVICB15
53

31
30
30
26
22

X
'ieed to do more
Sa tisfied
More projects

Better planned

?-1 ore g:i..oup parti cipation
Help the oongr~gation
more

16 More participation by
member...
14 Not stressed enough
12

11
11
12
9

9
8

8
8

7
7
7
6
6
5

4

4

4 Get activities in which

whole society can partioipate
4 Could do more if we had
moJ."e money

4

Canvass

3 Visit hospitals

.

3 Tie-up between Recreat1on6
Knowledge and Service

3 Make more interesting

Evei~ybody shoul-0. do plan-·

2 More mission activities

by rnembe:!'3

2 Meeting and tilling demam
that exists at home
2 More planning

ning together
Hel p poor mor e
I don; t knm;
-:.01,e i:dllingne s s to work

Mor e µe~aonal -contact
i n :service p~oject s with
out s i ders
More information on Walther
League Program
Mor e interest shown by indivi dual s
fiore organization

Do mo~e l ocal mission work
We de nothing
Urge nm1:>e t o attend

2 We do too many unnecessary
things

2 Send out tracts
2 Putting religious magazines

2
2
2
2
1
1

1

Help the pastor
Help a German family

1

Oka)"

l

Help others more
More done - less speaking
More variety

1
1

in public places
We do enough
Too much emphasis on socials
Spend more time
Money raising proJects
System to create more interest in youth work
W11Vlow display
Benef'1c1al to others besides
society members
Bring more people to church
Every member should have a
chance to serve
Full time man to supervise
More w-ork

l Jlore encouragement

l5Thx"ee hundred am torty-n1ne stated 1.mprovements.
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.

The societies in th1a at~ had excellent OJ."gall1ut1oaa1
structure~ but there was one · 1er1oua .wean.ea.

Too IIIID7 ao-

ciet1es do not .have any- tora ot rotation 1n Ngud ,o 1iellure
of ·ot.t1ce.

Many

members do not serve on oOllllitteaa.

'1'h1• 18

a d1tt1culty that eontronta man, leaders. nor la it ·an eaa7
To meet the situation a leader ought to be
well ·a cquainted with the ·- -era ot ~a 8~1et7. 16 !'ablea

matter to solve.

24 and 25· show wha t methods are in operation.

TABLE 2METHOD OF SELEC'l'DO LBADBR II GROUP

30 Hom.1nat~ slate troa ~cut1Te

board - group can add to 11at
8 Committee presents slate - group
· can add

4 Pree selection - ballot
2 ·: Executive board with _paator appc,J.nta
1 CoUJ1c11·1f1th executive boal'd aelecta
'!'ABLE 25

'l'YPBS. OP COiiilHiBS

Spiritual

Social
29 Chairman
,

2

Standing coad.ttee

Growth ChairJEn appoints
oom:m1ttee
.
10 •o standing coad.ttee.
group selects a new one
each month

27 Clla1NaD
,

ataacUng CGllld.t'-

9 Put.o r 1a obal'p
3 .ao ataalt•
srouP aeleou a eaoJa II01IIIII

....s.,-..

l6SeTeral ot the leaden baft done a r e ~
adapt!• the prograa ·aituaU. ,o tallt oue· et ta.,
~ all IIIHllben. · Boat • • cllftde ,i.. •UN PGIIP
or rou.r large o.C...S.tteea. otbara • • a1t1•' • •
which ban a apee1f'1o taak to _pert--. an. 1dda
diae!Jarged.

-

~

TABLE 25 (continued)

Oenera117
(There is a large ·•ar1ety ot oomdtteea
t o take over d1tterent phaaea or t~ worlc)
18 Committee appointed by the group
19 CoJmnittee appointed by executive board

-5 Committee appointed by the president
P.

The Youth Leader

1.

B1a 'l'aak

The youth l eader ~s .one ot the ll08t d1f.f1oult Joba 1ll
church work.

Stock correctly points ~ut that tbia 1a hard

wo~k am must not ·be ·taken on eimply _aa 11 anotber extra.•
It must become a ma.Jor interest. 18 The leader• ret'el"N4 ,o
in this study have surely violated ·tbia principle. All

COIi-

plained t hat they did not bave autt1c1ent time to do a proper
.

.

Job.

Thi~ work was more or leas a side issue to their llll1D

Job in life .

The relationship that exlata between tbe leaden aid U1e
members 1a not very encouraging.. Tb1rt7•t1f0 lead.era related
that they did not call on their J'OUD& people. l'ort1..._. N1cl
that
youth came to the• .tor asa1atanoe Id.th thair pene11111l
.
.
problems. but

or·tbe

.tortJ'-one • "'8nt7-aiX OOJVla1N4 tllat

thia did not· happen frequent~. 'IJda 1a 1fll:eN 111111' a le.._

- - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - ~,......,.
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felt t~1; he was "1111.asing the boat."

In amwer h

Ille•••·

ti.on, "To what extent do you know the 1nd1Y1dual Meda or
your youth?" the leaders again adllitted a weaJmea• ('fable 26).
TABLE 26

LEADER'S KN014LEDGE Oli' IIDIVIDUAL IIIDS
24 Not very well
18 Vairly well ·
6 Best of ,q ability
2 This questionnaire belpe4
- It i ·s interesting to note that thirty-tour leader• tbovcb'

that the leaguers came more ott~n tor aas1atance witb tbllr.
personal problems than non-leaguer•, and tbat · ~~'7-oae lead•
ere believed that the otficera 1n tbe league o... aore orlea

tor assistance with personal proble.. than ·tJle lllllbeJ'a et ta..
league.

A number of: comments made b~ tbe leadera wban U..

above question was asked showa tbat •117 ot tbea ue .,..., •-ac1oua ot the problem or their peraoml relat1omb1pa 111111
their ambers: ·
Spends time meeting •11Hn penonallJ'
Size ot societ-y too big an obatacle
Tries to be present where 70Gb o-Gllgl'-!!e.,.p'9a
Goes out or her way to.
10utb
Makes it a habit to lmow tud.11' aet.;.up
Watches • ott the curt• re•rka
·
Tr1ea to a1aoc1ate w1tb tbell la their . .,1u11ea
Haan•t time tor. peraonal contact
Uaed atamard peraoaal1t7 ten• at-.: ,,.n ace
Checkll achool env1ro-•t• allo .worl&: &1111 111111111
Being one ot them ·and r-' ,a.s. po*-·
Make 7011r8elt anllalaleJ t • .11111 t•GIII
atudyJ tbat'• ua•ll7 ·' - twllll t • ,...
......:l&-h~il
Adapting d1aouaa1on to leell4P-Pl'C*l-

••t

Ooiic::O~f!a:!:!
wberenr I aa

:=.=.r:~~=-- .-..-..r1:~,
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2. What Youth ThinkS About the Leader
The attitude of youth toward the youth leader 1a very
i mport a nt t o ·che success of the entire program.

His 1ntlu-

ence depends on his acceptance by the group, and therefore
that aeceptance 1a of considerable importance to a11. 19 This
study di d not concern itaelf with the opinion or young people
a s to the pi-•ir.1.ary attributes of a youth advisor, 20 but wanted
'to knm-J whe t he r young people thought that they were receiv-

ing enough assistance from their group leader.

One tbousam,

one htmdi"ed. a nd seventy-seven answered the question.

Two

hundr ed a nd eighty-six, or twenty-four per cent, gave a nega-

tive r epl y G Youth's idea of a leader's assistance is presented in Table 27.. Their view harmonizes with the report
gi ven by Harner .. 21 It 1a amazing that 1'1f:ty-two suggest that

the leader be present more often.

Two ·leaders suggest that

if they can remain w1th the group throughout the meet1Dga.
rapport increases.

They suggest that one mus_t stay with tbe

group as much as possible.

19Manual

~

Leaders that run in and out and

Youth Groups, .22.• cit., p. 53.

20Nev1n C • Harner Youth Work in the Church (Hew York:
I
Abingdon-Cokesbury Press~ 1942T,p.~77. In another survey
youth lists the~e attributes of a youth adviser: Ability to
understand and get along with people; splendid Christian cbar•
aeter; interested in the things young people are interested
· in; likeable personality; sense ot humor.

21n1c1., p. 178. In youth's estimation, the cb1et point•
on which adult workers fall down with young people are these:
Too quick to criticize; old fashioned 1n their points ot v1e•J
don't Im.ow enough about the things they try t.o preachJ don't
put enough time on preparation; boaa ua too IIUCh.
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2.. What Youth Thinks About the Leader
The attitude of youth t oward the youth leader 1a very
important to the s uccess

or

the entire program.

His influ-

ence depends on his acceptance· by the group, and therefore
t hat acceptance is of considerable importance to a11. 19 Thia
study did not concern itaelf with the opinion ot young people
as to the primary attributes of a youth advisor,20 but wanted
to know whether young people thought that they were receiv-

ing enough assistance from their group leader.

One thousand,

one hundred and seventy- seven answered the question.

'l'wo

hundred and eighty-six, or twenty.four per cent, gave a nega-

tive replyo

Youth's idea of a leader's assistance is pre-

sented in Table 270 Their view harmonizes with the report
given by Harnere 21 It is amazing that f1f~y-two suggest that
the leader be present more often.

Two le-aders suggest that

if they can remain with the group throughout the meetillgs.

rapport increases.

T"ney suggest that one mus.t stay with the

group as much as possible.

Leaders that run in and out and

1 9Manual !.2!"_ Youth Groups, ~· ill.•, 'P• 53.
20Nev1n C. Marner, Youth Work in the Church (Hew York:
Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, 1942,;-i).-r7,:- In another aurve7
youth lists the~e attributes of a youth advisers Ability to
understand and get along with people; splendid Christian cbaraeter; interested in the things young people are interested
in; likeable personal1tiJ sense ot humor.
211114.• • p. 178. In youth's estimation. tbe obiet point•
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don•t know enough about the things they try to preachJ don't
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ahow up only ocoas1onally do aore dallllge tban good.
TABLE 27
YOUTB' S IDEA OJI LBADBR '8 ASSISTAIICB
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23

12

11

10
10
14

9
9

8

1
1

6

6
-

-'

Be present more at meet-

1ngs
Show more 1ntereat
One that you can talk to
Ko foisting or 1deaa
One that 1e more friendly
Nore help
.
More cooperation trom paator
Encourage· members to come .
See leaguers viewpoint
Better prepared
Have a regular leader
More consc1ent1oua leader
Come during social
Give more suggestions
. It he can't attend, don't
call it ott
Give us more time

'

3 Be aore aers.ou
3 JloN 1nd1Y1c11al atteat1•
3 llore tud.llar 111,1a va1t11ar

League prograa
3 'l'ra1ned 1n group leoll-.

3
2
2

2
2
2
2

-

2
G.

Jlore pract1oa1
Cloaer csontaot
I don't Jmow
llore part1o1pat1on

niquea
who can be ooatide4
1n
Soaeone who can lead
Go by •Jor1t7•. not -7

One

clique•
Keep order better
D1ecuaa on our lenl
Coa to Boal'd -tsnga
Bot ao slow 1n ald.ag dec1a1one
·

Leader looka

40IID OD

u

SUJDIARY

It 1s apparent that 7outb muat be given greater oppartnaa•
1 t7 to help plan their own prograa.

well planned.

The

All •et1Dge ebould N

executive board worn with tbe aoo1et7 or

tbe league to eatabl1sb a prograa tbat will_, tbe aeec1a aal

1nteresta of all membere.
Youth wants var1et7 1n tbe

progl'IUI.

Tbe

17 at f'ault. but tbe 1nd1T1dual •llben MO
der aeeJ.s~nce~
actj,on.

Tbe leader••

Job

'fb1• he baa not alwaJ9

bu7 1f1th other Job•.

lea4en ue

BID~r311

on.a tall '° ...,.

ta .to etlllUlaM ,_... to

4-•

alnN M -

Nell
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The cbr1at1an aen1oe Ulll .a4*1&1 relleald.p Jft,PIM

or Ille - ~tJv
entire pzicwrua 1• Sa pJaw.

need to receive greater eaphaal• 1a
A closer integration ot tbe

1111a,

In every society lt 1a mo••f&IT ~- tM ,-Ill IN...

to e1t baok and exald.De h1a aoote~ to -

............

can be made to acbie.e tbe - ~ - •4'e0'1wa fir
.

.

In the over-all picture ot tbla al.ll'Y•1'• ·"'8

aerv1oe and the youtb leader ld.tillelt ue

$Jla

~

p-,..

er:

*•·•t-,

CHAPTER IV
THE IH.FLUENCE OF THE YOUTH PROGRAM ON THE ACTIVE 111BJ1B1RS

The purpose

ot the church 1 s youth organization

111 to

give young ·people actual experience in Christian living and
to help them apply Chr1at1an principles to daily lite situa-

tions.

In h:ls r e cent b oole Better Meetings ~ !!!!, Yomig

Peo21e 's Society~ Stoc k truth.fully points out that such or-

ganizations exist ror a -religious purpose and when the7 are

watered

d01:1n

or made merely a counterpart of school clubs.

they rail in an area t hat is uniquely their own. 1 In the

kst

two chapters we noted several weaknesses in the educational
procedure . and program operation.

Nevertheless, a 7outh pro-

gram. no matter how strong or \1eak,· can make some k1Dd ot 111pact upon the lives of the membera.2

In this chapter we are

interested in knowing the force of this impact 1n the lives

or youth.
A. Why the Youths are Members

The purpose or church youth organizations 18 to aa11at

me
!£_:M:!IHl:C<::

1 Harry Thomas Stock, Better Meeti!!jB tor tbe I!!!m&
Sooietz (Columbus, Ohio: International oclit77 minat
Behavior, 1948.), p. 4.

~

2
E. D. Partridge. Social Ps7cholg.f!
ork: Prent1ce•Ball Inc.• 1938), P• l5 • .1.11 1
lueM8
rteaults or studies made in connection nth grobaup
~
18 evl•
he author contended that individual hUllaJl be 9 1
dently influenced by the presence ot others.

1
• ••
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young people to increase their. Imowledge of Chr1at., to ake

Cbr1et known among men~ to develop an active ta1th 1n love.,
to cooperate in projects givi ng evidence of the taitb lf1th1n., to me e·t the problems of l i fe, and to enJoy Christian tel•

lowship in work or play .
To determine whether this ass istance is-being ottered in
every area., we have a sked youth to give reasons why tbe7 are

One thousand and thirty• two gave 1.,888 reaaona lfh¥

members.

they were members of the society.

Twenty-eight per cent ot

the total questionnaires uaed did not have th1s ·quest1on answered.

A close examination oi' this 11st ~scloses ~hat on

the whole t he members a re receiving a training that 11 1n line

with the ob jec t ives of c hurch organizations (Table 28).

There

is a strone; e mphasis on Chri stian fellowship and opportunity
for enjoyment.

Young people look to the society tor an en-

vironment tha t wil l he l p them 1n their Christian living.

One

striking omission in the i r thinking., hOwev~r, ia the lack ot
emphasis on the Christian art· of helping others.

Moat ot the

reasons g1 ven for their membership were purely peraoml prei"erences.

This., of course, is not wrong 1n 1taelt• but one

would expect Christian young men and women to allow a greater
desire for Chr•1st1an service..

This may be due partly to tbe

Weakness in this area as o1ted 1n Chapter III.

Ill~ ot tbe

answers were short sentences, especially those tbat dealt 111th
the social side of' the program.

'l'rue., a1noere. and uprlgbt

Chriet1an1 ty was manifested time and time aga1D at all age

levels.
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TABLE 28

YOUTH' S REASONS POR ·MEMBERSJIIp;
Christian Fellowship
148 Good clean 1..un
109 Soci a ls
96 I like t o be with kids
own rel igion

283

91 I l ilte i t
89 I 111,e t o be with ldds
79
79
78

my

me

my

own a ge
Friends hi p
Mee t ing f'ellow Chr istians
Outle t f o~ Christian
knowledge

service

57 I l ike the members of' the
56

49

42
41

37

32
25
23

.21
20

19
17

15
15
14
14
13
12

11 .
10
8

.. ,

8
8

church

7 Have liked what it gives

71 Outlet f or Chri stian
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8 Brings me 1n closer contact with God
7 Keeps you in contact with

7 ?
6 Because I want to

6 Topics interesting
5 Learn how to get along
with neighbor
5 Good eurroundiJJge
5 Just a habit
5 Don't forget what I
learr&ed

5 Learn more about religion
5 Because it is the only
youth church group
5 A very nice organization
Because I was c onfirmed
4 Because ~ brothers went
It t s int eresting
4 Because 'llf1 a1stera went
To lea rn what's going on
4 I l1lce the meetings
at church
4 Because ot the topics
Pr oper guidance
4 Don't know
I t' a In7t" duty
4 Sports
It' a goal ·t o he: ' p .,,-',hers
3 Prepares 7ou to be a better church aml:>er
Hel ps me s tay out of troubl e
Parents say s o
3 Like Christian ataospbere
To meet new friends
3 keeps you ott tbe 1treet
Int erested :S.n the things
3 Get to know cburob Jd.4a
better
it of'f"ers
Feel it necessary for
3 Learn more about Bible
Christian growth
3 Help the church's prograa
EnJoy it
3 I believe 1n the pr1nc1plea ot the league
Born, baptized and raised
2 Because r1ancee belonsa
a Lutheran
Hold young peopl e together 2 Its good tor•
2 Spiritual eat1atact1on
To learn something
Like to t ake part i n Church 2 Healt!v' act1v1t1ea
2 Proper thing
. activi t y
2 To set a good eD11Pl•
To study God' s Word
2 Its a wortblfh11e club
Recreation
2 so that I can get out ot
Helps bU11d Christian
the bouae
ohara cte;r
It•a a church organization 2 L1lce to part1o1pate 1D
d1scuae1on
Helps you sta y interested
Walthe r Leagu{~
To lea :rn mor•e about God
Opportunit y to serve God
Gi ves me s ome thing t o do

in church activities
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.

leaders - to make topics as appealing as poea1ble.

'l'hia not

only includes the actua l !)l?esentation,. but all the planning
both on the part of the leader and the members.

Youth were

asked to check w~.J.ch a~~ti vl ties they considered most important - Bible Study {Topics); Recrea·cion or Sports,. using

Bible Study (Topics) received

numbers one, two., and three ..

most of the fir st pl ace votes with all age groups (Table 29).
Recreation i s s econd on the list except with the Juliior boys.
Sports rate very high Ni t h t his younger group; in tact tbe
majority or them pla ce it above Bible Study (Topics).
TABLE 29
YOu'TH' S RATING OF ACTIVITIES

.ACCORDING TO IMPORTANCE

Senior Girls
City
Rural -

Senior Boys
City
Rural

Bible Study
(Topics )

Recreation
Sports

208

42

1 .. 54

1.16

2.11

2.30

2.35

244

26

1.28

1.03
2.16
2.81

2.09
2.63

2.54

Junior Boys
Bible Study
(Topics)

Recreation
Sports

Junior Girla

297

46

291

36

l.69
2 33
1..98

1.4
2.7
1.9

2.04
2.47

l.~9

1-~9
2.
2. 51

8

Youth rates Bi ble Study and topics as the moat 1llp0rtallt

acl1v1ty.

To what specific aot1v1t1ea 1n the aoo1et7 do tlle7

look i"orward?

.

Here is where "importance :i 1a igDONd. care

must be taken to n otice that youth had ever, opp0l'tun1t7 to

list more ·than one activity. 3

Many

ot the• did• Seveat,-tbre•

3see "member" questionnaire, Appendix A.
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listed topics. f orty-eight mentioned Bible Study, six
thought of' special t opi c a" but 502 loo~d forward to the so-

cials ... The training that youth receives 1n the organization
l?'.ay be in line with t he

obJeetives as pointed out in the last

section» but youth certa i nly does not look forward to the
t opioso

I-1any will say that . this is

natural.

'l'his can be

granted to a cer t ain degree, but the overwhelming percentage

t hat listed

11

socials " should cause some concern as to the pre-

sentation of the t opi c s .

Youth's expression on this phase ot

the work substanti ates the contention that topic work an! Bible
study reqU!re a number of changes.
aocoroing to age gr•oups.

Table 30 lists the choices

Sports again interest the young men.

When the member s were asked to

g1ve

reasons tor their

choice of the ac tiviti es to which they looked forward, thirtyf our pe~ cent fai l ed t o give an answer (Table 31).

Since the

r eturns are meager, no de.finite conclusions can be drawn.
o~ t he answer s were very brief.
11

! l ike them" int imates a lack

Jlfany

Youth's favorite expression

or

caret'ul consideration.

Throughout the entire survey the majority

or

youth give the

impr essi on that they do little thinking when 1t 18 time to
state reasons for their answers.

An encouraging answer to this

quest ion came from a fifteen year old high school student:
"To be artist ot the paper •. It's the first time I have bad a

duty and I intend to make it good."

TABLE 31

YOU1H 'S REASONS FOR DESIRABILITY OF ACTIVITIES
Senior .Boys

146

34
28
19
18
13

EnJoy them
Learn more
I like them
Meet people
Fellowship

Senior Girls
140

40 En joy the fellowship
32 Fun
21 Incre~ses knowl edge
21 I like it
11 Fun
9 Meet people of own
8 That's nry interfaith
eat
7 Spiritual el ement
6 Attorde most
6 Brings group topleasure ·
gether
5 Chance to express 6 Opportunity to help
· myself
others
5 Results most bene- 5 EnJoy it
f1c1al
5 Meet other people
4 Peel it necessary 4 Stimulating
4 Primary objectives 3 Broadens outlook
ct. league
on life. .
3 Keep mind occupied 3 Affords most satie3 I don't know
faction
3 Moat ~teresting 3 Help church
2 Bo reason
2 Learn something
2 Oood in 1t
2 Exercise
2 Sp1r1~ual value
a Makes deep impres1 Helpfulness or
s1on on me
topics
2 Better understand1 Nost important
ing 1n church
1 Serve church
1 Gives feeling ot
1 Exercise
oneness

Junior Boys

Junior Girls

249

203

76
54
19
ll
11
11
10
8
7
6
6
5

4

3
3

1
1
l

Like ther.a

Good clean fun
I nterests me
I,garn something
Fellowship
Being with good
Christian youth
Hear God' s Word
Like to be with
people .
More kids
Good social life
Necking
Social contaeta
No comment
Like to talk about my problems
Rareness of it
Something to do
Important
Good food

83 I l ike t hem
82 F un

31 Enjoy mysel f
24 Learn s omething
18 Fellowship
17 Interest me
15 Me·e t people
9 Assoc iate with

fri ends

8 Like the kids
·7 More people come

4 Develop greater
tai th in God
~
3 Recreation
2 Business and disc uss!on not 1n-

2

·terest1ng enough
Stimulates my

mind
2 Beed

entertainment

in life

Most important
1 Loyalty
1 Exercise
1 Helps get rid o£

2

monotony o£
school
1 Because I like to
read Bible
1 We give our opinions
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C. The Learning Process
I f t he s ociet y is not functioning properly, young people
ca n dri f t i nto careless ways of carrying out a program.

The

author fee l s t ha t the positive influence of the learning proces s i s not a lways carried through into every phase of the societies ' pr ogramv

An examination of this influence according

to y out h 's opinion j.-s the next step.

Twent y-t hree per cent claim that they receive no information a t the society which helps them to solve their Christian
pr obl ems and t o l i ve a Christian life (Table 32).
centage i n each age group is about the same.

The per-

Twenty-three per,

cent is a l armingly high when one considers that these question-·
na1res were f:t lled out by fairly active members.

A complete ·

negati ve stat ement in this connection seems indicative or improper t eaching procedure.

TABLE 32
CHRISTIAN INFORJt~TION OBTAINED
TO HELP WITH CHRISTIAN LIFE

Seni or Boys
Yes
No

188

Senior Girls
218

70

34

Seventy per cent

Junior Boys
226

84

Junior Girls

223
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or youth who gave a positive answer to

the above queatton listed examples {Table 33).

amples demonstrate t~t many

or

These ex-

.the groups are discussing the

problems that confront youth in everyday life.

Youth feel
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that the society is very helpful in rostering Christian living.

This ia n reasurring situation.

However. the question

arises: "Why do twenty-three per cent report that they rece:t ve :no i ~l.f'orrna.tion to aid them? 11

A two-fold reason may be

given:1.Membera who haven degree of aggressive~ess and are
stronger in the faith take hold of the neoeasary information
while the others who are weak in faith and leas agreasive so
·o.ften mirrn the 901n·t ..

kind - i11dif'fe:rance .
yo~1th lead(~l.., - the

2 .. Some youth have no interest of any
This 1s the challenge that faces the

i twenty-three percenters .. •1

1

A re-evalua-

tion and re-thinking of teaching methods 1s in order.
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TABLE 33

INFORMATION RECEIVED TO ASSIST YOUTH
IN CHRISTIAN LIVING
Senior Boys
127

26
25

Senior Girls

137

Christian conduct
-2 4 What I can do as a
Easier to do Christian
Christian
thing becav~e of contact
19 Easier to do Christian
21 What I can dons a Christhing because ·or contact
tian
18 Christian conduct
16 Help solve probleu
; How to talk about Chris11 How to talk about Christianity to non-believer
tianity to hon-believers
7 Discussion helps solve our
8 Pre-marriage problems
own problems
6 Conduc t on dates
7 Spirituality increased
6 !low to g~t along with
4 To love work
people
4 To understand people
6 Conduct toward outside
4 Help cope with everyday
world
problcmJ.S
5 About dancing
3 Pra.yez~ life
5 Hearing it discussed makes
3 Learn something
me conscious of Christian
3 Get along with people
life
3 Humility and how to
4 How to choose Christian
practice it
friends
3 Closer .friendship with
2 Reminds me of my Christian
pastor
duty
2 See your s:tna
1 Race problems
2 Chance to get something
l Group spirit through camp
of'f' your cheat
life
2 G~ve knowledge for better
1
Helps
shyness
Christian thinldng
1
Knowledge
of world affairs
2 Sex life
1
Prayer
11.i'e
1 Not to give up hope so
l How to read Bible more
easily
meaningfully
l Racial problem
l Chance to get aomething
off my chest
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TABLE 33 (continued)
Ju:ni or Boys

Junior Girls

171

35 Wha t I can do as a

Christ5-an
29 Eaoier to do Christian
thing beca~e of contact
14 Christian conduct
13 Christian guidance
J2

10
10
9

7
6
5

4

4
3
3
3

2
2

Helps me ill daily life

Courtship 11re ·
Learn about; other reM
1:tgions
Dancing
How to hold dai l y devoti ons
To be considerate or
othera
! canrt explain
Attitude toward movies
Prayer life

Learn to lal:ow Bible better
Race problem
How to talk about Chris-·

tianity to non-believers
Learn something new
Explai n things

172

34 Christian corx1uct

34 What I can do as a

Christian
17 How to talk about Christianity to non-believers
14 About dancing
9 To understand people
8 Easier to do Christian
thing because of contact
7 Get along with others
6 Race relations
5 Topi cs are helpful
4 Keeps us conscious of
God
4 To lead a better life
4 Sex ll!'e
3 Answers my problems
3 How to work together as
a group
2

2
2
2

2
2
2
2
1

01ves you idea !'or home

Bible study
Makes things clearer
Learn more about God
Dating
To know religion better
How to sh1.m temptation
Bible Study
Christian guidance
How to choose a career
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The society's charge to its members to gain others tor
the group is carried out b y ninety-two per cent of the members - a pleasing major5.ty.

The information was obtained by

ask111g y outh to che,1k the question., "Do you ever try to get

others t o Jcin your group ?:' acoord1ng to "o.:6ten., sometimes,
never., a {'r.!1ble 34).

If youth checked "sometimes " or "never"

the~r \·re re, asked to gi vc t he reason why.,
becam'2 very i'r.axf~ {'J.1able 35 ) ...

This 1a \'/here youth

Many o-r t heri have become dis-

couraged because o.f t he many r ef'usa la.

One senior girl said

that af·tez~ 1-u.ne years she m d g1 ven up.

It i a not good to

aee that sixty- one fai led to invite others because they had
no interest or e n'l:;hue1aam themselves.

O.f these sixty-one.,

f orty-eight ~1nta1ned thnt they were not sat1s.f1ed with the
gr•oup leader, that they had suggestions to make for improve-

ment eapecially a long the line o.f better planning and better

cooperation~

The Christian attitude is certainly missing

when .four s aid 1

11

Some I wouldn't want."

These results indi-

cate that t here ia not a l ways a f ollow-through program in
g a ining others for t he eoe iety and that s?me societies are not

too well organized.

rt seems that many

or

the youth that

chec ked "sometimes" only asked others to join their group once

i n a great while because the societies have shown little
growth during the last two years.
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TABLE 34

FREQUENCY OF YOUTH I N ASKING OTHERS

TO JOIN THE GROUP

306 Oft en
796 Sometimaa
90 Never
TABLE 35
YOUTH'S REASONS F OR NOT ASKING OTHERS
TO JOIN THE GROUP

121

79
63
43
37
. 30

26
23
17
·14
14
12

11
10
9

8
8
7
6
6
6
5

5

4

4 Program uninteresting
in eontact
11, Some I wouldn 't ·want
Friends not Luthecan
3 I am ashamed of our
f.iost of my friends be l ong
meet ings
.H'o interest mys e l f
3 Friends have other actiDon ' t thi:nk of .1 t
vitie s
Don i t have t he ·t ime
3 I don tt t 17
Discouraged by rerusals
3 When :;01.t ask., they think
Too l axy
you are queer
I don 't know
3 Don 1 t lmow how to go
Not aa tisfied mys elf
about it
They are not interes t ed
2 Don't lmow anyone t o a sk
Used t o do i t,, t hey a l ways 2 .Find hard to do
say no
2 Try but no r esults
Get t ired or aakt ng
2 Don't have any reasons
net a cquainted ye t
2 Doesntt seem to help
T"nose that I ask f ail to
l ·Group anti-socia l to
come
non-members
·
No more young people in
1 . If I ask boys, they might
think I have a crush on
t he c hurch
t hem
Ti mid ( shy)
1 I try when possible
I forget
SeelJIS useless
l We hardly ever t a lk about
r.eligion
Can 't make myself' do it
Cliques in group
Friends belong to other
clubs
Not enthusiastic myself"
Neglect on my part
I'fo opportunity to c ome
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Fi nal l y_ young pe ople feel that they receive greater
Chri atian influence from the society than from work~ friend.a.
and school, but not as much as rroin church and home4 (Table 36).
That is the way it should be.
by

However 3 the ·1nr1uence exerted

uwulther League" i s eo close to that exerted by "home"

that it seems the home no longer plays the role that it should
in training young people ..

This agrees with national atat1a-

ti cs on the downfall of home influence and indicates that the
church you't;h group s have a n added obligation to meet.

TABLE 36
RATE OF IllFLOENCE

FROM VARIOUS CONTACTS

?lo . of
You.th
Home

Work
FX>iend.s
\J .Lo

School
Chur-ch

Jr. Girls
Jr. Boys
Sr. Boys
Sr. Girls
City Rural City Ru.."'B.l City Rura l C1ty Rural
40
22
41
231
182
271
40
279
1 .. 87

2 .. 3

3 o22

2 .. 4

5o07 5 ..
4o03 3.,

48

1.i3

1.8

1.93

1.8

3.85

4e8
4.59 4.27
3. 1 2.8 3.32
3o
5.63 3.93 4.6 3.55
lo57 1.,93 1 .. 71 1.97

5 .21

3 .. 38

5.23 5.77 4.88
l o58 1.55 1.75
D.

There is no denial

or

il}

b..2

5,.5

2.29

5.6

2.4
5.3
4.3
2.5
5.12
1.5

Summal'Y

the fact that many active members

or youth societies are receiving val~ble ~ssistance for

everyday living.

The societies can be a powerful foree in

4Youth were asked to arrange "home., work~ friends. Wal- ·
ther Le.ague, school, and ehurch., 11 according to the greatest
influenceo (A number ot young people added to the 11st
npastor" and "sports." Since .there were only ten auch queet1onna1res, they were not uaed). One thousand, one hundred

and. six answered this quest'ion.

Table

36.

Frequency 1a recorded 1n
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molding Chr:.tsti.: m character o

Youth~£ att~itude town.t'd th-"J activities

or

the entire pro-

gram :'i.:b.---ects :)UZ- ~.t.te;'?.ti o-r,. to th~ deficiency of Bibly study

and t opie d.iseu!S s iono

the

The need for ch3.nge~ is essential.

! n. t oo

ma:ey

e · see t h~ 1~ i~lng process 10 not achieving

i...caulta

that

C,

gh.t be expacted 1.n the light of the fact

·i;h.o.t i;no It1:1. j o1;-,:tiiy or t_2e ri!9mbera in thin su.-\rey attem meot-

ings ;c,ogu1.Gr 1~r o

;\

difi'e!"ain-t; approach n1ust b{! devised so that

:?.11 m~;:.!be~'."3 il.lS.Y feel thn't they can rcoe!vo h-9lp with their
probl::: :io o

!!o 1 0~.f.~~1~ uoes the .f&m1.ly influence y o•!th as

it shouldo

Thi:; io -:rhera t 1'1e Churoh mu.st ste-p in to dil~-ct and influ-

ence ~re Lng yout ho

CHAPTER V
THE ROLE OF THE YOUTH GROUP IH THE CHURCH

Young people i n the church ought to hava an organization
or thei r own a nd yet be a part of the church.

Nothing but

har m can rezult from erecting~ wall# or allowing one to be
erected between youth and the rest of the church. 1 Swearingen
ha s "thls to say :

"A program for young people is not a special

inte r est of i ts o~nlp but is vitally related to the total program o.f t he church to which they belong. 112

In the introduc-

tion to the Christian Orowth Manual the editor writes:

Our young people need the Church. Our Church needs
the young people. To meet these mutual needs, the
Church and her youth must cooperate in fostering
understanding and 1n realizing the values or coord1nat1on for the achievement of their common purpose.
This mean~ that the adult membership of the Church6
including the pastors and teachera 6 is thoroughly
acqua inted with the obJect1ves of the youth program
a nd with the ways by which these obJectives are bei ng purauedo There must be a close coordination of
pl annirJg and effort on all levels between the youth
pr ogram and the total Church program.3
Our purpose in -this chapte1~ 1a to see what is actually happening bet ween the youth group and the church# 1.e. whether the
above principles are carried out in practice.
1Nevin c. !!.arnerp Youth Work in the Church (New York:
Abingdon-Cokesbury Presa., 1942}-;-p:-~
2T. T. Swearingen~ Planning for Young People in the
Church (St. Louis: .Bethany Prees,~44)~ p. 25.
- 3chr1st1an Growth Manual (Chicago: Walther League, 19•8).,
p.

3.
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A. Youth Group Serving the Church
The youth group as part or the church should do its
shar e in buildil'!g the Kingdom of God.

Aa reported by the

youth l eaders quite a number of 1nd1v1dual ·members are ·a1ng1ng i n the choir., teaching Sunday school, and ushering in

chur ch .

Several leaders marvelled at the amount of time cer-

tai n i ndi vidual s spent at_ the ch~eh.
waa a sked:

11

But when the question

flow doea your group as a whole serve the church?n

s1x-teel'l l eaders .re~-rettably voiced a negative reply (Table

37) •

011ly ten leaders thought that the11" youth group was mak-

i ng a r e al cont~ibution to the church's program.

that

T"ne service

1!.. being rendered depicts the great possibilities where

youth groups can become a powerrul force in Christian action
(Table 37)..

The·r e are several reasons for the negligence on

·i;he pn.rt of the youth groups to serve the church.

Many

or

~che l eaders are at fault because they have not integrated the

youth program wlth that of t~e church.

In the second place,

young people have the idea that their abilities are underIn many cases this is caused by the attitude or

estimated.
adults..

Several groups told the author that every time they

participated in a church proJeet they felt as 1f they were
not wanted.

Finally~ there is a lack of integration and co-

ordination in many churches because youth organizations otten
do not create more opportunities to present their needs, pro-
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blems, and ideals to the adult membership. 4 The churches
who a:re f'alling down in this area would do well to study the
practical suggestions as outlined by the Walther League pamph-

TABLE 37
{'

HOW THE YOUTH <1.llOUP SERVES THE CHURCH

'

16 The group doesn't
7
5

l/.
2
2
2
2
2

l

1
1
1
l
l
l.

1
l
l

1
1
l
l
1
1
l
1

Comt.~m1ity canvass
Mimeographing
Financial help to specific problem o£ the Church
Work on mission material
Distribution of t~acts
Work and zeal for the Kingdom - a tremendous
e;cample
·
Moviea for congregational families
Help welcoma new visitors
Take care of mission 11st
Work making racks for the school
Can count of them for various proJects 1n the
Church
.
Christmas decorations in the Church
Sign in front of Churoh
Display window
Publicity in connection with Lent
Aid to develop church leaders
Sponsoring opportunity for social !'ellowship
Help in nursery
Help advertise Vacation Bible School
Secretarial work
Thanksgiving breakfast
overseas Relief
Uork in redecorating Church
Subscriptions for church paper
Purchasing some utilities
Aid to the pastor

4walter WcµQgerin 6 "Young Peop1e in the Church., n Christian
G1•owth Manual (Chicagos Walther League, 1948)., p. 27,
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B o The Financial Support of the Col'lgl'egat1on
:·should t h e Church support the youth group? 11

In recent

year3 thi s question ha.s received a positive answer in many
churches in America.

Manual

!.2£. Youth Groups sugg~sts:

Ideall y _. the yout h program should be a part of
~he pari,~;h ~udg et with the young people helping

'to ra.ise tha-c budget. This makes it possible for
f inanci al questions to take their proper place 1n
the program a nd not to be the first concern of the

group.5

·

Thi s sama t hought wa s expres sed by many leaders in this survey ..

However, an. examination of the situation discloses that

the churches expect t he society to put money into the church's
treasury .

Thi s places a tremendous burden on the plans of a

soc iety u For example~ to raise money, groups spend several
mon·t;hs r ehearsing a play; the rest of the program is left on

t he shel f; the member s who are not connected with the play lose
i nterest ; a ll to:,often they are lost to the society.6 At the
present t i me only five congregations a.l lot money to the youth

gr oup.

This is done in the following ways:

lo $5.00 a month
2 . $50.00 a year (Church Youth Council decides how
. to a.pend this money)
3. $300.00 a year (Young People's Committee decides
how to spend the allotment - so
far they· have been buying equipment)
5Manual for Youth Groups (Kew York: National Council Protestant Episcopal Chtll'ch, n.d.), P• 13.
60p1n1on expressed by several leaders. This does not
mean that plays .should be dropped - matter of proper emphasis
is the crux of' the problem..
_ _ ,r-.,.... ~ :· r 1 -rryll.1-1.RY
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4. Ca. $500.00 a year - probably much more
5 .. Annual offering on Youth Sl.Dlday
It should b0 added that three congregationa have supported a
bas ket i:w.11 t e a m, two congregations have purchased athletic

sui t s .;, a nd one congregation furnished the money for two members t o. attend L.S.V. school.

One leader said that he had ·

approa ched ·che elde1~s on this matter but wna turned down.

The i dea ua s too

ne1'l

for the elders to see the need.

more congrega tions become aware

or

until

this problem., the societies

wi l l co~tinue to s truggle.

c.

The Relationship

or

the Group to the Parish .

The r ela·i:;ion that axists between youth group and parish
should be one of close harmony.

No set patterns can be out-

l ined as to what methods of procedure are in place.
t hods w1covered by this study are not very numerous.

The meTwo con-

gr egat i ons have a Youth Council composed of several laymen,
the pastor., and a teacher.

This group mediates between the

Church Council and the Youth organization.

Three congregations

have Youth Coinmittees wh1oh endeavor to assist the youth lead-

er in h13°WOrk and to tie up the program with that of the
church.

The remaining congregations leave it to the group

leader to work with the Church Board. For example, two con.
.
gregations have the members ot the youth organization attend
Church Council meetings.

Much improvement in the relat~onsh1p

between youth groups and adult organization is in order.

We
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~an g o s o r ar as to aay that in most instances the youth
group hns l ittl0 connection with the rest of the church,
Do The Chu.~ch's Plan for the Future
Thix,·i;y

group leaders were asked the questions:

"Do you

t h i n k t ha t your program is meeting the needs of' your youth?

Do you think that your prog1"am is adequate to meet these
1

The results are as follows:

needs? •

24
5

No

Yes
Satisfied

l

When t he al:lswer was "no" ~ this question was asked:

"What are

you doing a.bout it?"· The replies are very signi.ficant.
·9

3

2
2

2
1

l
l
l
1

1

No concrete plans at the present time
definite answer
BUil~ing program
Trying to hit sports heavy, plus outdoor
activities
Get elders interested
Rebuilding with the Juniors. Young people
are making personal calls to gain new members. Use 0£ a card system for checking
results
Oetting parents interested
Improve study program with visual aids
Working on problem of developing gqod
leadership in coUD8ellor
Pastor and teacher are trying to make
congregation more conscious or problem
Establishing Young People's Board

No

Growth is impossible when !!2 active attempt is made to improve the situation.

For such situations Miss Wieman in her

book Modern Family !.!!!,
gestions.

~

Church advances some helpful sug-

or

these ideas are not workable1 but

Perhaps some

at least they might stintulate some orga.nizat~ons to action.
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What a Church shpuld have for its Youth.
1 .. Open clubrooms - ideally there should be
a trained leader
2. There should be personal counselling
3. Summer programs - youth could take care
of the younger children
4o Joint youth-adult conferences
When two groups have learned to work together, they may desire to play occasionally, and to challenge each other to certain contests
5.. Pre-marital education
60 Field trips
7. Part-time part1c1p~t1on in Social and Religious Enterprises.'f
E. Summary

No society can advance successfully without the Church,
a nd no Church can grow properly ·without the society.

There~

!:ore the two worlc hand in hand to help ~ach other.

Our data certii'y that neither group is accomplishing its
fair share.

Many

societies fail to serve the Church 1n any

capacity; only five congregations give financial aid.

A sharp

distinction is drawn between the two groups, with little cooperation in meeting the objectives of the Church.

Stagna-

tion is inevitable when no active attempts are made to improve
the situation.
The role of the youth group 1n the Church

demands the

careful attention and re-examination of all youth leaders.

1aeg1na

w.

Wie•n, The Modern Pamilz and the Church (Kew

York:· Harper Brothers,

1937), p. 264rr.

-

-

CHAPTER VI

THE PROBLEMS OF THE YOU'l'H PROGRAM

Youth work is a difi"icul t Job.

The survey substantiates

this ract ~ Countless problems and difficulties were uncovered.

In the f'inal chapter before the summary we should like to direct the reader ' s a ttention to the reality

or

this matter.

A. High School Youth

Twenty- seven leaders complained that high school activities interrered with the Church's program.
this happened only once 1n a while.
wa s no ~eal problem.

Four felt that

Nine thought that this

In larger cities where young people of

the church attend different high schools the problem increases.
The l eaders usually adapted the program to meet the situation,
but oi'ten t hey were unable to satisfy the entire group.

One

leader sta ted that love for the church should come first;
theref or e he saw no reason tor changing the schedule.
B. Youth in General

Young people themselves create •D7 problems.

llalJy'

or

the leaders thought that the 1ndif.ference and 1rreapona1b111ty
of modern youth raised havoc with the program.

Where there

is a parochial school, 1t is difficult to keep members who
did not attend the parochial school.

Frequently they are lef't

out in the cold by the rest of' the members.

One pastor des-
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cribes his problems in this way:
It s eems that more and more homes are letting
down their barriers to the extent that even 1n
our bette r .families there is almos·t leas than a

minim~irr:. of supervised home life..

I frequently
consult the parents about the needs of their teenage offspr"lmgo Sometimes it seems that a PTA
would be a good parent association to help the
Walther League., The most general reaction \fe
pas tm." s are .rinding in theae parts- is that the
wo1:>ld holds so many alluring interests which far
" out-glitte:r·n the youth program of the church.,
in spite of' the fa<rt that we try our utmost to
make t he League program as attractive as possible.
I don't mean that the world has anything to offer.,
but I maan our youngsters are in the rut of thinking that it does. Neither they nor their parents
can seem to judge the real value of a spiritual
~ndeavor as being infinitely greater than some
high school party~
It would be well to list soms of the other difficulties that
are encountered in the program.

The young people who are

most active and valuable to the program attend college in
other cities. 1 Many of the potential leaders get married at
an early age.

'l'here were only three congregations that had a

s ociety f or young married people.

In some of the larger par-

ishes the youth from families that come from a long line of
Lutherans are not necessarily the most active.

All too often.,

juniors do not enter the senior society partly due to no follow through program.

Clamdshness keeps many fl"om returning

the second time.. Once a young person leaves the society., it

lonly two societies do something tor the members in colOne group sends a paper to those in college. It is
raore or less a chain letter. Another society plans special
programs when college youth are home tor vacation.
lege.
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is diff i cu lt t o gain him back.

A pastor went so tar as to

say., uOnce they are gone, they are lost .forever." Some ot
the yout h ca~.not be satisfied with the Church*e view on dancing.

"The i·Jalther League program is not the type of program

which inte1"ests their needs, n so stated one leader.

"Youth

are i nter-es'ted :lrt square dancing.., hayrides.,. dating., so• neck-

ing. 11

These are s oma of the problems that confront the. youth

:leader in the .1:"ield .

C• Youth's Opinion

Youth's answer t o the question., "Why do you th1nk more
members do not belong to your organ1zati,on?" sheds more light
on the many probl ems and difficulties.

Youth were asked to

check t hree listed reasons if they felt that they applied to
their s ocie t y.

If there were other reasons., they bad an op-

portunit y t o lis t them.
youth work . 2

The results add to the complexity

2one thousand, one hundred and torty-siX answered tbe
question.

or
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TABLE 38
YOUTH'S REASONS WRY OTHERS DO NOT ATTEND

598

562
477
155
91
31

27
17
1~.

No time
P~ogrnm UTdnteresting
m.) interest ahoun by
church
No interest in the kids
C11queEi
r1ot ·too t1ell planned
Dull
~athar do other things
Hardly anyone comes

13 No interest
12

11
11

11
11
7
6
5
5
1~
lf.

by

parents

Ifo dancing
iiot enough r ecreation

People do not welcome
new members
Have other meetings
Donit care for leader
No transporta tion
Too much time wasted
Recreation too childish
Wrong time
.No good 1~ecreat1on
Membel'"S unfriendly

4 League too religious
4 Too tar to come
3 No good leader
3 Poor membership handling
3 No one invitee
3

Too noisy

3 Too lazy to come
3 Topics too long

Members sometimes make
outsiders think 1t•e uninteresting
2 Have to be too quiet
2 Think they don't need it
2 Because League always
wants money
2 Mot willing to give 1t a
3

2
2
2

2
2

1
l
1
1

chance
No group spirit
Mo beer
Unbalance of male and female
Do not like topics
Little ooope~ation
Pastor never shows up
No membership approach
?lot given a chance
Some think it's sissy
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D. The ColM!lun1ty Center
To what extent it is necessary for the church to conduct
a recreational program that approaches the idea

or

a commun-

ity center is a controversial issue with the leaders.

Twen-

ty-four men favored the ~stabl1sh.111ent or a community center
of s ome ldnd. 3

Most · of them added the thought that there

s houl d be several trained leaders to direct such an undertak1ng o

Eight lenders felt a lack of a proper physical plant

while six c ongregations are working toward the idea of establ ishing a ome form of

t:t

community c.e nter.

One congregation

operates a very successi'ul community center and the results

or

t he venture are extremely gratifying according to the ques-

t i onn~ires..

In a ci t;y where there nre several Lutheran

Churches, i t was suggested that a number or congregations go
t ogether a nd build a commu.1tl.ty center.

A leader remarked,

:,So many of' the present meeting places are in dingy basements.

We mu.st compete with the world whether we like the idea or
not .

Something attractive must be our motto. 0

On

the other

hand» four men have .found that the youth do not favor bhe commuru..ty center arrangement .. . Probably this view is held because

or

a limited and modified program.

Twenty leaders .figured

3some leaders say, "Better indoctrination must be the
aim or the youth program." But it is important to reach the
youth o.f this age. Why not try the commun1ty center idea?
Get the youth into the shadow or tbe church and then .follow
through with indoctrination.
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tha t the c ommunity agencies could supply the needed recreational program.

It is the business

or

the i r y outh i n Cht'i s tian principles.
these principle s to life .

the church to train

Youth can then apply

The answer to such a problem oan

be either positive or negative , depending on the local situation ..
E. The Leaders
Probably the most cr itical point lies with the leader.
Mos·i; of the l eader s a re pastors.

They either do not have the

time , or t hey do not take t he time to do the job that is required o

Too oft en youth aets the pastor upon a pedestal

which 1s very difficult t o break down.
A r1umbe r• of past ors ma.de this comment:

"When they had

a small char ge, t hey wer e able to spend considerable time
wlth th~ group.

The establishment ot rapport with the group

wae an eaay matter ..

But now, since the teacher or laymen

have taken over ., very few young people come in for spiritual
gU1da nce.

youth., 11

They feel that they have lost their contact with

Thirty-one pastors favored the training of a couple

to take over a large percentage of the work.

Another d1fr1-

culty arises - the league could easily develop into a mere
socia l organization.

One

congregation has a trained couple.

Eighty-five per cent of potential youth are active in the program..

The pastor declared., however., that the social side of

the program has been over-emphasized.

He added that he waa
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at f'ault foi"' not conferring with tbia couple.

The solution

is a c lose coordination between pastor and lay leader.

Many

leade1,s felt ·t;hem.~elves inadequate to oarry out this work.

The excuse was given that they had not been properly trained.
In the churches where ther e are n number of leaders. the

f ailure on the part of each leader to have a fairly comprehensive picture o'i' what is being done and said by the ot~r
leader·s has led t -0 some embarrassing situations.

The lack of

good l0adership wa:2 evident in a number or ceses.

Hot every-

one i s capable

or

leading youth \'Tell.

mendous task on their hands.

All leaders have a tre-

They should be relieved ot other

main assignment s in the church programe

They should be will-

ing to gi ,:e this job a large amount o"? time and thought dur-

ing t he weeko

The y must be able to sympathize with youth.,

understand their actions, know their needs and interests., and
plan tdth them ..

F. Summary
The problems that all leaders face are ma117 and varied.

Each locality has 1ta own d1ft1cult1es.

The most common pro-

blems are as follows:
l. High School activities
2. Indifference and irresponsibility of youth
3 ... The attendance or college in other cities
4 The importance or recreation - its place
in the local scene
5. C1iques
6. No time on part ot 7outh
7. The leaders themselves
8. Lack of interest shown by church and parents
9. Juniors not going into senior society

CHAPTER VII
SUMMARY

I n the pr eceding chapters data pertaining to the youth
program in the church were discussed according to educational
procedure, the pr ogr am situation., the influence of ~he program on the active members, the relation between church and
youth program., and the existing problems.

A summarization

i s now in order., baaed upon four objective questions:

How

may the needs of youth be met? What teaching principles should
be fol lowed? What role does the Church play? What about the
future?
A.. How May the Needs or Youth Be Met?

As was indicated, the interest and needs

not always taken into consideration.

or

or

youth were

Poor leadership, lack

t i me, indifference of youth and adults, and improper plan-

ning are a few of the reasons for such deficiency.

These

pitfalls cannot remain if the church wants to say that it is
meeting the needs of its youth.

Besides., a leader should

to know more about his youth and youth in general through
reading, surveys, questionnaires, personal visits and contacts.

All youth leaders must have. the answers to eight basic questions:

1. How many young people are there in the pariah
between the ages of 13 and 24? Who are they?
2. What are their interests?
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3. Where do they spend their time?

4. What are the home backgrounds?

5. What services are rendered to the youth by

· the church? How can they be improved?
6. What facilities does the church have at the

present time? How can they be improved?
7 .. What 1a the opinion of the Church Council
t oward the youth program?
8. What does the community do .for the youth?

Group discussion to establish the needs, attitudes. and interests

or

youth is essential in all league planning.

The

great objectives of the church will not be reached unless the
needs of yout h ar e t he starting point for progress.
B. What Teaching Principles Should Be Followed
Lack of variety, non-cooperative planning between leaders

and members, non-integration o.f the entire program, and no de.finite understanding of objectives will binder any program
from maldng an ef.fect1ve impact upon the lives

or

the members.

These are the d1.fficulties in many societies~
We learn best .from purpose~ul activities.

Too orten the

adult leader is the only one that has either purpose or acti-

vity.

Youth learns best from what they think through and plan.

One o.f the reasons tor the decline in membership is that individual members have little to say.
The teaching value ot Christian service proJecta cannot
be overlooked.

All is lost if the approach has been faulty.

Interest ort the part or all members ot the group _must. be secured.

Preparation should include a study ot obJeot1v-a.

needs, and purposes.

After the proJect is completed· 1t should -
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be evaluated.
There needs to be unity in the aociety program.

All

phases of the work should be eonatructed in the light

or

the

other activities, Euch as worship, recreation, service, and
topics.
Finally, var1e·ty cannot be lacking in any youth program.

Youth lea.de:rs must make Judiciou·s use of visual aids and other
educational devices to improve their program.

C. vlhat Role Does the Church Play?
According to the information gathered, the relation that
exists between church and youth groups is on a limited scale.

Youth.11 howcver 1 wanta church and parents to show more interesto
Ol'l

Fortunately, the trend is toward a greater participation

the part of the church.- 'l'he role or the church is to grant

permissions and add fac111ties 1 to underwrite r1nanc1a1 obligations and to supervise the groupsJ but the church should remain in the background as this work is carried out.

A1'ld yet

the youth program must be an integral part of the educational
plan or the church.

until there is a greater realization ot

the prominent position that the church should play. the young
peoples• societies will continue to lose many opportunities
~or greater growth.
D. What About the Future?

The hope of the future lies 1n the youth or today.

Plan-
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z1..'i.11g .fo:i." tha f'uture 10 the task for today.

On

the basis of

the data gathered some suggeatioru: can ho ottered:
l o Program planned by young people themselves
with counsel of responsible adults. lllore
help needed r.or the younger g~oups.
2 ., A training program to obtain better leaders.

3o A closer connection between church and youth
groupo The integration or the youth program

l'lith that of' the church ia a "nrllst" tor e-rfect1ve eb~ch work.

l~ o

More and better planned projects.

So The development of a bet·t er worship p,:,ogram.

6. A close:t" integration

or

all phases

or

the worl<.

7o A greater emphasis on Bible Study.
8. More variety in the progt•am and teach!ng methods.
9 o Start with topics that are within the interests
and experiences of the group.
100 A better acquaintance w.ith materials put out
by

the Walther League office.

11. Qualifie~ leaders who have the time. The Job
requires time# tact, pat ience# resourcefulness 6
open-mindedness; it does not mea.'l merely attending a meetingo
.
120 An examination of tha reasons why people drop

out.
13 ~ A dismissal of the idea that the youth program
or the church 1a a ''necessary evil."

14 o More laymen and women interested in the work.
Too much has been expected of the pastor.
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E. Conclueion
Thi:a study has provided f actual 1nf'ormat1on on the youth
px>og1~0.r.1 i n ·the church.

The author admits that no absolute

conclus ion can be r 0a ched on the basis of this survey; but it

is an effecti ve met hod o~ learning where weaknesses exist,
where i rriprovement s a.nd change s o~ be made, and where approaches di~rer o Add1tional tests and surveys can be devel-

oped in s peci f ic areas of the youth program.

APPENDIX A
Questionnaire for Walther League llembers
would appreciate your fullest co-operation in answering
these ques t ions. The information will be treated cont1dent1ally ..

\:le

- --

-

Io SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC DATA
lo Age

~

3. Sex M _ F _

2. Occupation~~---

4 .. Educat i onal History: High School _
I f in College1 what 1s major?

College ___

-------(Check according to prefer~

5 o Recreational Interests:
ence; usi ng numbers l~ 2, 3.)
Extr a-curricula
a et iv1t1ea in
school and college
bo Moving pictures
Co Danci ng (Social)
d e Squar e Danci ng
a ..

e. Caz-de
fo Gambling

-

==

-

J. Fishing

ko Reading
1. Sewing

m. Cooking
n. Housework
o. MUsic (participating)

Use of alcohol
i o Hunting
If you ha~e any special hobbies. 11st them:---------

-

g. Smoking
h.

P• Sports (part1c1pating)
q. Mu.sic (listening)
--- r. Sports (Spectator)

6. Home Background:

ae Parent's Church Connection:

-----or brothers - - - - -------d. Are Home Devotions conducted?---------Father---------------

Sisters

b. Humber
Co

Mother

Father's occupation-----

Mother's

e. Please check items which produce Pamily D1acuss1onsa
Sunday Sermon

----Bible Class Discussion
w. L. Discussion

Sermon over

- - - Radio
___ General Happen-

---other items. please l i s t : - -ings
-------Ir

7. Social Connections: .
ao Do you date with opposite sex?
Bow often?
b. Do you go out with members or yo'ur own sex? Hos often?
co Do you belo_ng
__....,..t_o_a-ny other clubs beside the Walther
League?

----

------

Ir so, give name and type or activity, .

II.. WALTHER LEAGUE ,lgSTORY

1 .. How long have you been a member?

years.
years.

Jr.

Sr.
2., How often do you attend meetings?
Business

Social

----

3. Have you held any office? ------If so, name the positions:-----------------------40 Do you attend Bible Class on Sunday morning?
5 .. Why are you a member of the Walther League?

----

----

III o WAt,THER LEAO UE PROGRAM

1. Which activities do you eona1der moat 1~ortant?
(Check in order of preference, l, 2, 3.)

Recreation
-------- Sports
----Bible Study (Topics)
----2. Which specific activ1ties of the Walther League do you
look forward to?

Give reasons for your answer:-----------------------

3. A.a a result ot yeur topic dJ.souss1ons11 do you ever d1scusa.· ·with other people?

Hon-Lutherans
Jlon-w •.L.
W.L.
Members ot
family
Church members

Yes

lfo
Xo

Yes
Yes

Bo

Yes
Yes

Bo

lfo

(llnderl1Jie

yes" or "no")
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4. In d1acuss1ons are you af'ra1d to ask questions?
It· so!) g1ve the reaso)'l why a
--5. or the following d1acuss1on activities. check according to your preference - 1 for good. 2 for moderate.
3 for slight:

~--- Study of Community Reepona1b111t1es
~--- Practical Christian Problems
_ _ Bible Study

___Christian Principles
Sax Education
Voeational .Problems

---

___
. ~ Wot"ld Problem.~ (War~ peace, tFade • etc. )
Race Problems ·
- Prayer
~----- Christianity in Business World
6 . Do you 111<:e the 1:!1ethod used in Bible Study or Topic
Discussion?
Are you sa~1sf1ed?
.• If answer

is no, how would you change it?

7..

----------

do you think that the program 1n your group can be
improved? Please give reasons under three d1.fferent
headings g

H011

a. Christian Knowledge:------------b. Christian S e r v i c e : - - - - - - - - - - - - - c. Social Fellowship (Recreation): - - - - - - - -

XV . GENERAL

1 . Do you obtain information here which helps you in your
Christian problems., to live a Christian 11.fe? _ __
If so. give examples:
2. Do you receive Christian 1.ntluence f'rom home. work,.
friends., Walther League., School., Church? Arrange according to t -he greater influence. (If ;you have other
inf'luenees please 11st in proper order).

a.--------...-----------

b. --------------------

c. --~-----------------

d. --------------------

-------------

e. --------------------£.
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3. Give reasons

why you think more mmbera do not belong to
your Youth Organization.. Some member~ have auggeat~d
these reasons:

----·

a.. Prograta. uninteresting
b. No time
•
c. No i11tereat shown' by the ohurch

----·
.
If you think that a., b, or c is a reason, please check.

Then add your own reasonsx
lJ .

Do you get enough azsistance from your group leader?
If' answer ia no 8 t hen give your idea ot lead-

......~--·

er's assistance:

5. Do you ever try to get others to Join your Group?
(Check)'

o~ten
sometimes
--If' you have checked "sometimes" or "never",

never
how come?

6 . What is your impression of Square Dancing 1n the Walther
League program.?

--------------------------·

APPBRJ)IX B

Questionnaii"e for Group Leaders
(This quest1onnail"e served only as an outline
f or ·Mie 1nte:rv1e 1 wit h the youth leader. )

2. Na.

or

---

Communieants.

4 .. Size of Youth O.i:•ganizati.ons :
_Jr.

_ _M. _

_Sr.

F.

_

M. _ B..

5 . How much t ime do you s pend in preparing tor group activities?

------·---·.. ·------·- - ------------

6 .. Education :

a .. What courses o-r study or teaching guides have been
used?

- --------------------it ot.hersl add at end of

h. What i s t eaching method?
l i st a

---

Do you al ways conduct discussion?
Doe s Paator always lead Bible Study? ------Do y ou have outside speakers? _ __
Do member s lead t opic di scussion? --------Do members lead Bible Study?
Do you have panel discussions-1-----~
Do you have open f or was? - - - c. Do you have any other educational activities!_

d. Does group receive material in advance tor discus ..
sion?
• In what
7. Program:
a. How do you set up the program?
b. Who sets it u p ? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - c. What are some or the iiigh spots Ill the program tor

way?-----------------------

year?------------------------------------

the
8. Gr oup Leaders:
a. H@lf are leaders in group selected?------b •. What committees do you have?
1. For social and fellowship aspect or program?
2. Concerning education and spiritual aapect!
3. Por general responsibilities?
c. Does Committee take over entirely?_- - - - - - -
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9 .. General:
a .. How does your group serve the Church?
b<> What a~out t1nanc1al support trom congregat1onT
c. Do . yot..tng people come to you tor asa1atanoe with
their problems?
Bow often?
do Do you call on your young people?
e . Have you ever conducted a survey or the interests
of your group?
If' so. how?
f o To what extent do you know the 1nc1'""1-v-1d"'"ua_I_ne_ec1""'.- s-or
your youth?
g. What percentage of your group 1s active 1n program?
h. Do you feel that your program is meeting the needs
of your youth?

-----

1. Ia your p1"'ogr.am adequate enough?
j. If' your answer 1a "no" to questions "h' and

11

1 11 •

what are you doing about it?
1nterrere ·w ith your program?
l. List most recent topics.
m. What is your idea regarding Community Center tor
your local pariah?
n. What about a trained couple taking over the work?
k. Do high school activities

· APPENDIX 0

The laot question on the "memberu questionnaire aska
youth to add an;:y add itional information which they think

might imp~ove their organization.
youth toolc the opport.unity.

Pive hundred

and

sixteen

Their. answers are divided into

Genera.1 9 Recreation,. ·Knowledge# and Service.

fo'U.l' aectior.LS g

Youth wants more memberf:.I and more cooperation.

1'o acer-

t a in extent t hey· con~emn themselves.
GENERAL

59 - More members

42 - Hore coopoeration

25
18
17
14
13
11
11
11
10
9
9
8
8
7
6
5
5
5

4
4
4
4

4
4

~

...
-

More help £rom ooagregation
Less no1se 8 better conduct
More interest shown by members
More planrdng
Break up cliques
Divide organization into two groups
More friendly attitude
Regular attendance by members
Better leader
Better organized program
Better leadership
Business meeting more business-like
A better planned program
More publicity
Make program more interesting

- Sat1sf1ed
- More direct interest in Walther League
... More interest by parents
- Nailing cards ahead or time
- Four meetings a month
- More part1cj,pat1on b7 members
- More kids get into the spirit or things
- Shorter meetings
- Board meetings

4 - Nore attention given to membership cODlll1ttee
4 - Save younger advisor
3 - Older members do too much plannjng
3 - llore interest b7 7outb
3 - 'l'1me limit on meetings
3 - Help new members feel wanted
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3 - Develop purpose of organizatlon more
3 ":' More people active on committee
3 -=- More push behind t~e present members
3 ~ More interesting things
2 - Bet·ter cooperation
2 - More boys
2 - A better program

2 - Get everybody to work

2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1

...

1 -

l -

l
1
1
l
1
1

-

Too numarous to mention
Plug L.s.v. schools
More girls
Better attitude among members
Members do some planning
President should plan meeting better
Have f&"1lily night
Pl~aetice what it preaches
Not so much done by Execative Board
Leas "puritanism" from churbh
Visit other societies to see how they conduct their meetings
Not ao many ~oolish arguments
Start on time ·
Make strangers feel welcome
A frequent change 1n leadership
Closer group contacts
More willingness 1n Christ-like spirit
RECREATION

44 - Dancing

17 - More activities

11 - More sports
11 - More socials with other
societies
8 - More socials
7 - Add Square Dancing
6 - More socials at church
4 - Have girl sports
3 - More equipment

3 - Too much emphasis on
Square Da,icing

2 - Better entertainment
Give more plays
Socials in the home
2 - Variety
2 - Better games
l - lfo Square Dancing
1 - A planned social aDl
act1v3.ty calendar
2 2 -

SERVICE

18 - Try for bigger membership

3 - More interest 1n non-members

3 - More projects

2 - More local mission work could be done
2 - Show more interest to others
l - Help church more
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KllOWLEDOE

8 - More interesting topics
4 .., More variety

4

3

~

~

More visual aids

Have outside speakers

2 - Better planned diacuas1ons
2 ... More membera Eflot4d attend. Bible CJ.aaa

2
2
l
1
l

-

l -

l l 1 -

Add Bible Study
More Bible reading
Better Bible Study
Better topics for d1scuas1on
Shorter
Panel dieeuss.1 ons
Members c.an' t do good job of taking topics
Needs more religion
Bible centered topics
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